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THE BORDERLAND OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY*

BY Mý1AUTRICE IL. RICHIARUSO:s,; M.D.;
Maoseley Professor of Surgery, Harvard Ujniversity.

IN seleeting a suibjéet of intcrest to physicians as well, as to
surgeons, to speeizalists as well as to general, practitioners, none
seemed more suitable thian that of the relations between the dif-
ferent bodies of elinical, workers. In dealing witli this subjeet
we have to consider the borderland -whieh separates the fields
of Medicine, surgery, and the speciaities. i\1'fyaddress, therefore,
conec.-vns chiefly those -whose wrork is practical rather than theo-
retical, at the bedside rather thhl n uthe laborator.y. Not that
I would leave out of consideration the laboratory, for there better
than anywlier elcsc can bc tested the resuits of clinical wvorkz;
but -whIat 1 have to say deals chieffly -withi the selection. of inethods
of treatmnent in groups of discases; witli the resits of these
different methods; and w'itli such. deductions as I have been able
to draw frorn mnany years' experience, at the bedside and iu the
operating-rooni.

The progress of Medicine and surgerýy since I entered the
Harvard Medical Sehool has been. of course, prodigious. I have
been permitted to se for myseif that wonderful advance of
Medicine and surgery wvhich has mnade our profession brilliant

.An Address dellvered before the Academny of M\edicine, Toronto, janu-
ary 4tli, 1910.
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amrong humanl occupations. I hIavo secul witl.i 111 ONWl (eS wv1lIL
the late Hecnry 'f. 13owd(itch us to say lie wishced lie miglit Iivýý
to sc wtithi his: the ]larvellunls strides wlîicli were muade iii the
last part OC tiRe iiiiicetnhelintury in the fight aga.inist disease.
The field of imedicine lias becui freely in)'adcl by surgery., tatil
itlihas seciiied that perllaPLs nothing 'vnild ha.v lf tr mlecie.
The liet of attackz has advaîîceed and retreated.. retreated aild
adva-nced, but the grornid gaineci by suirgery lias alw'aiys beau
gyreater than. that Iust, uintil the borderline lietweeniimedicinaý and
surgery lias been carcifar idto w'bat wîas once the,, doiain of-
mi d ici ne.

It is civel for nis at tiînes tu paiti and cunsider. not only the
things that wve have aec<>ifiiiid. buit the things that Nve have
failed iii to take aceount of stockz mid Iu open at fresh. ledger; lu
balance olci accunuts and to start ne\\ ones; tu elaii assueci
the ocivmet f siurgery. but lu admit as candidI and fair-
minded moi n mr failiires an d disa ppoin tnîan ts. a nd. ini thuls
adlnîitting mir failuires. to strive wvili oir meccival confrères to
indîlca-te the lines alhim w'hieh. progress is bo bc muade.

Our dnyto oursuet and to, ou readers is to, present ain
impiartia aecount of our wurk. «and partictularly of oi-ir failu1res.
lest thcey find. ien. thcyv first oncounter the responisibilities of
prac-tice resits very different fronti what they haebeen led to
expeet. Wc must teacli youg cii ex.-aetly iat diffieuhilies thev
tiaînselves wil1 mneet w'ith. lest. ini sveing failures wheifre thoy wr
led to look for successes. iiinmeeting, disaster wvharc they aîîtici-
patcd victory. they beconie uiclly cliseouraged.

In oirrsclves as teacliars wc nu-st reinember, un. the uther,
hiand. that faihircs are more dCl)ressiflg, thian, stuccesses and 1uire
Iasting in the mcmory. W\Ae runst. therefore, strive lest w&c be-
cornie tou j)cssimiStiC as ou axpericnce increases. TudecdI. if we

shudgo on living and pi'actisiiig indlefinitely. I somietimes tlîinki
that by the lime w'e were as olci as Mvetliuselah. wc should. ulider
lte accumiulatedl dIiSasters of Centuries of experience. corne to a
standstill. and be af radb nertak cven the sipet cas1

B3ut if we camtiiiot transmit to otliers our experience iit filli. so
that t'hey eaui take Up the burden just as wc leave il anîd wvith the
ripe axaineof onr years. we can endeavor to, transmit at least
those principles whic.h our experience lias establislied. Tiien.

wit stehpreaps ,incl anig as we may be able to impress
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uipon tii , young nien-e ager. enthuisi astic. an d 11opeftul-NilI
lie ail tht' better able to 1eýtrn in thie dear sehiool. of th1'ir ownl
c xperl once.

T arn led. thierefore, on ve favorable occasion to speakz on
subjeuts of elinical, interest. and to refleet iniimy, addrcsses the
style of teahclingy whiehi 1 believe to bc oe value. in the' sha.pingç of
the stuclnt' S vicws of his profe-sion. Our' object is. first. to mniakze
fîaithfiL. t.uuthful. sounci. andi skill'nl healers of th'li sieck.

Dr. Olivpr Wendell lnies. Jn biis delighitful ý'ssay on
''ehlsteand Bvdside Teeig'gives exrsinto vernai

truths in nimedical oducation. rphe\ giuided instruction at lIIa r-
yard iii i865). Thiev stili guide it in i 909. "'phie mlost e-ssential
part of a student's inistrucetion.''* lie said, '15 obtained. as 1 be-
lievt'. not in tht etu-oo, but at thledit''(' hoai'
and Bedside

"I an in. littie danger of unidersta ting aniatoiny, and phiysi-
ology. but as eaehi of thiese branchies s1 ilits iip inte speoialties aly
onle of whichi niay tle up a scientifie lifetînie. I woulc l ave themi
t-aughit w'ithi a certain judgnient and reserve. so thiat thiey sha,11
not, crowd the more inicdiately practical branch-Ies.''
"The bed.side is al-ways the truc centre of imcdi'al. teaeliing.

arc cn{iuailyappcaling to speeial. faets'' (of
experience). ''We are willing to give Libgsartifieial uiilkz
wlien woe annot do better, but we watehi the' child aiixiotisly

hoewet-inrse is a ehemniist's pipkini. A pair of sub]stanltial
manimaryglands bmas the advan-tage over the two h<ienisphîcrvs of

the iwost learnIed protossor's braiin. il-leh art of rp'ndu
a nu.tri tious fluiid for infants.'' 'The humble begimuici'
w'ho is alarmied at the vast fields of know-lcdge opcned to hlmii
may be enýieouiragocd by the' assurance. thiat wvit1i a. vcry siender
provision of science in distinction froin. practical. skill, lie nay
be a usefal. and aecptable niember of the profession to whvichl
the health. of thc coinmniiity) is enitrusted('."

On Novemiber 6, 1861, Oliver Wendcll 11-olmes deliveredl an
introductory lecture to the incomnigc class at the Hlarvard M-ýedical
School on, "Border Bines in. Miedical Sciences." "Sciene.," lb"
said, "is the topographiy of ignorance. Fromn. a few elevated
points w~e triangulate vast spaces, ineiosinig infinite iiikniow.u1 de-
tails.''. "The best part of our knowledge is that whiieli
teachies us whoro kniowNl(ye Icaves off-~ and igniorance, begcin.''

Il
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Promi this point of view Dr. iloînes coiîsidercd the border
lino of progress t tween thie known and the unknowuv. Dr. Fitz
a few ycars ago dolivored an admirable addlrcss ou the ''Border
Lino Bctween. Medicine and Surgery" considcred froin the point
of viewv of the historian andi pliysician. In this address lie con-
sidered not so miiic the interval, separating trnth iromn ignorance
as the border lino case between the surgeon anci the pliysician.

My effort is a consideration of tic patient as viewed by. the
surgeon rather thian by the phiysician; a considerationi of the
patient for lus ow'ni best interests from the stancipoint of proved
trtith as admnittci by flie phiysician fron luis side of flie border-
lino and by the surgeon fromn his. Our greatest endeavor should
bo to approaclu the borderline betwccn ignoranice al1d kznow-lcdge
with a fuili rcalization of the limitations of our kznowl-cdge. In the
past, suroly, the borderline betiecn.- medicine anci surgery bias
beeu tiat between dernonstrated tyuth and denmoistrateà ignor-
ance; and the best part of our knowledge lias bven tlîa-t whicli. as
fl-olmnes says, lias taugit us ",%'lîorc knowlc.dge ends and where
ignorance begins." We consider flie patient's bcst interests in
the ligit of established faets, and arc, tiierefore. at the border-
lino of progress, restrainod by our ignioranuce of whiat cxists be-
yond that lino. And is it not true that the borderline betwcn
medicine and surgery is tue borderline of ignoran ce? I do not
mean the ignorance of medicine or flic ignorance of surgery as to
what in tue borderline pertains to ecd, but rather the ignorance
of those vast fields wiici lie beyondl flic possibility even of an
imagination, In those fields we must necessarilyepoe it
extreme care, making sure of one stop before takzing another. and.
with oaci advance. consid.ering the difficulties and dangers of
the next.

My teaching at tlîe bedside hias been. the past few years, a
delightful experience, in that I have been able to lîold, witil
Fitz, what are called bordcrland clinies-lie l)rosenting the
mnedical side and I the. surgical. With the retirement of Piitz
hast yoar, Richard Cabot and I have taken un the fight which
hias been interesting and inspiriting to tic studeîîts and to our-
selves. Moreover, it hias been of incalculable value to the patient.
These chinies have been largely made uip of abdominal cases, bo-
cause the abdomen is, -.ie region wherein lies chiefly the border-
land. £Any inaccessible region, however, is a borderiand. one
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because it is the inaccessibility of the disease tliat mnakes diagnosis
difficuit, and when'diagnosis is difficuit or impossible the neces.
sity for ojeration is n•asked in the uncertainties of recognition.

There would be no0 borderland case, I amn convinced, wvere the
exact condition as dernonstrable at the bcdIsidc as it is in the
autopsy room. From this point of view there is no0 borderline
case. Each le;sion would. be clearly mechanical, relievable or not.
But, if meclianical3r relievable, there miglit i'ell be a difference
of opinion between surgeons and physicians as to the ]natter of
sti rgical treatment.

Fromn another point of view there is a distinct difference of
opinion as to the comparative benefits of medicine and surgery.
The stomnacl provides a borderland, and gastrie ualcer a border-
line in thîs class of cases.

A third point of view is that fromu which is considered the
trcatmcnt, by palliative operations, *of such diseases as; canicer of
the ocsophagus, intestine, rectum, brain, and spinal cord.

And there is stili a fourth point of view, that of certain
diseases in which euviroriiwni and hygriene play an important
pairt. Such, for exampk.-c are tuberculosis of the kidney, of the
peritoneuin, and the like, ini whici 'operations present grave irn-
niediate risks, witli at best somnew'hat doubtful prognosis, wliereas
iiedicine is safe though not radical.

'With increasing expcrience I have refilized 'more and more
the importance of prognosis. Prognosis in niost human occupa-
tions is the vitally important clemnent guiding- action.. U-pon prog-
nosis depends decision. *When prognosis is sure, decision is sure;
w~hen prognosis is uncertain, decision is uncertain. Hence in the
majority of cases prognosis means decîsion.

But iii the borderland case prognosis does flot always mnean
decision, even if the prognosis is sure. for even when wc know
the outcome of disease, the best treatment, whether niedical or
surgical, palliative or radical, is debatable. This is one of the
important considerations under my title.

For example, take cancer* of the rectum or of the sigmoid
flexure, in whicli the prognosis in even the most favorabie cases
is bad-the question of relievi-ng obstruction by an artificial
anus, or not, is debatable. Some patients would prefer to die
at once rather than endure Tfor a few months a living death;
othiers would dling to evcry hoû'r of life, no0 matter hiow agronizing.
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Sonie phiysicians look upon the a.ttenil)tedl prolongation of 11fr
lnder sucli conditions lis 11uw'ise; othiers regard life. as so precQious
as t&> justify- prolongation of its sparkc to tlic 1ast second.

ltu a wîse decision. of suc', ii question. it scenms to m1e that
there is xnucli to be sRid on both sides. hut the xnost telling
evidence cones froin. thie patient. ie question miay, o'er
be decided by- thie phiysiciaii or tLe surgeon. Thie chief %elemient
of decision is flie prognosis.

To illustrate miy ainirg of thie value of prognosis. take' this
specifie casc-canccr of thie sig1uoid flexuire or rectumii, with
intestinal obstruction. Expcrinee and kniowledIge inake predie-
tion reliable. ITa a very sinall percentage of cases, radical Cure is*
shiown by kntow'lcdge to bG p)ossible. Actual experiee fin radical
op)era-ýtionis 11pon thiese cases 1lis shlowi thte Surgeon th-, hopes
and limitations of Iiis proposed opei.ationi. 11e cati ma<t by Iiis
exaination. under annestliesia a pretty sure predfction of Ilie
oitcomie of al. radical operation. Hie can do tliis often cven Nvithi-
out ani anaesthectie. H-e eani say, for examl)le. "A radical opera-
tiou. in this case is of no real use"; or lie iuay say. "There is a
gooci chiance of radical and permanent cure-one chiance lu ten.
for instance." Unfortunat-ely, in a doplorable percentage of
eases. lie munst say. "Thiere is n0 cijanxce o£ perninuent cuire; the
only possible relief.is by an artificial anus. r1liî dangers in tliis
palliative operation arc not great. Yon caui learu to takze sudl
care o.? the anius that it% w'ill not trouble you. excessively. xxor w'ill
it be very offensive. You will have .two or thiree years-perhiaps
miore-of tolerable life, and tlien there will be veiry littlc paini or
othier suffering."

Sudl a prognosis the surgeon, reIlying on. experience. ivill be
able to give. Furtheriiere, lie wi]l île able to say, witli truth,
that death frora chironie intestinal obstruction is oie o? thc. miost
dreadfuil forms o? deatix: thxe pain is excessive and ýalone deinlands
relief; faccal vomiting is far beyond any other formn of lixuran
agony. Of the advisability o? thie artificial anus. which relieves
pain, prevents faecal ý,mitinig. prolongs life, and permits pro-
ductive %%orlr, tiiere would -seeni to be no question, auci, bctween
thie w'isdomn of surgical and of i)alliative trea.trnent, no possible
doubt.

But there is doubt and difference of opinion. 1 have hecard.
201rnm1]eded strongly fihe wisdom of thiat, patient who, under the
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,horrors of ructal, cancer, suibinits to the deadening influence of
narcoties unitil dealli cornes to luis relief. Thiis scemns to mce indccc
a living dIeath.

The point of view of the patient varies, I think, wvith lhis iu-
tolligence. Occuipation, environ îîîcnt, riches arc 6f importance,
we should say, as, inalçing life endultrable, not to say enzyable,
for we cau hardiy imangine a life worth. living, to a rcfincd
patient, witlh a icglectcd nnd filthiy abdominal anus, oltemsive to
hirnsclf' and to eve"rybody cisc, amd preventing cînploymneut anmd
social intercourse. Buit the rcstored aaityfor producetive
w'orkc gives, tbrouigh intelligence, evidlence strongly favoring the
palliative oI)cration.

I do not iefer to iuioffensiv3 palliative uneasures so mluehl as
to the offeisive-to gastrostoinies for stricture of flic oesophiagus
so aiiir6l is to en-terostomies for stricture of ;the intestine. Thie
former, if troublesome, are not fotl-srnclling and offensive.

'Phe late Prof. -, of Arnhcrst Colcge, slîortly before liis
clcath, told nie, aftcr two years of an artîficial anus, thiat tiiese
two ycars lind been fild withi enjoyable life; thiat hie liad becin
able to dIo goocl, workz; and tiat lie had been a comfort to his
farnily.

Anothiev instruicti-ve exanile wîas that of Mr. -, who
kept a inarket in Providence. This patient wvas able for several
ycars to attend pcrsonally to his business; and, it will be re-
mnarkcd thiat ini a ilarkcet, of ail places. tIc art-ificial anus is tIe
inost undesirable thing possible.

Mý,y friend -- for several. yoars lias spent niost of his tinic
at tIe -- Club. No oite ever neor ]vnows, that lic is
carrying the burden. of a coloston3y.

Ewidenee hias been. brougit by those who oppose tiiese operei-
tions )r'olongiuig life at tie. expense, of cleanliness arnd perhaps of
comforèx that they are niot wvorth while, and that the patient had
better bc left to die; that ciith-ana,,sia under inorpluia is the physi-
elian's duity. Ma.uy chaptors could be writtent under this theme.
That ]îopeless discase is, froîn its liopelessness, inedical and not
surgical, I will flot admit; but that it is best treated nom, by
palliation. and now by operation, there is in rny -nind nio doubt.
I -would have said that there was no doubt in any rnind, fromn tIe
facts of experience; buit I have found at many eons-cltations
plysicians wlio adlvise against prolonging, life, wîth an artificial.
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anus in rectal cancer, or with a gastrostony in oesophageal
cancer.

The scope of my essay does not include an exhaustive consid-
eration of this theme, but its practical importance is great.

1?rognosisdepends upon many things. It rests upon. a broader
foundation than diagrnosis, in that it includes diagnosis. The
diagnosis is based upon inany things, but it does not include
niany other things which affect prog(,nosis.

Nor is prognosis the only element 3f dlecision for or against
certain kinds of treatment, medical or surgical. Prognosis is
affecteci by -enviroument, for exalaple, thougli diagnosis is nt
Treatment is affeeted by diagnosis and prognosis, aud certain
attributes of the patient, friends, family; its effcct upon the
eommunîty, upon other patients, upon the art of surgery.

There are nany cases w'hichi come up to illustrate my men-
ing. Cancer of the rectum, for instance, so extensive as to pre
clude au. attempt at radical cure, does not justify prolongation
of life at the expense of an artificial anus in a crowded tenemeni
among the poor, w-hen it miglit arnong the w-cil-to-do. Sucli a
view as that; just expressed is, however, far from defensible.
Why is it assunmed that life to a poor man in a crowded tenement
is not as sweet as to the ricli man in his palace?

Attempted extirpation of extensive discase of the stornach.
'with a grave prognosis, in which there are but feý*V' chances of
àmmediate recovery and stili less of permanent recovcry, hurts
surgery in the t.ommunity: it has ai cvii cffect, upon other pat-
ients and it hur- -3 the art ofi surgery. Under sueli circnmstances
it is ncessary for us to proteet £rom procedures so uureasonable
as these, the patient, the friends, the community, and the art of
surgery, even if the patient hirnself is clamoring for operation.
because lie does not know as Nvell as wve do -what, on the wvholec, is
bcst for him. He does not realize that his last state ivill .be
vastly worse than his first.

But it is liard for a liopeful and enthusiastie surgeon, espe-
cially in the beginning of his career,.tanicly to yield to an .aggrcs-
sive foc; wve canuot learn always by the experience of o$liers, and
it is a pity that we cannot. Franklin says, "Exp-erience, keeps a
dear school, but fools can learn in no0 other, and scarcely in that. "
Yet it is just that experience and hope whidh. nakes most for
progrcss. Had I in niy younger days heeded the wvarningsý of
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R. M. lodges, I should have given up ail hope in operatîng for
cancer, for he had himself been ledi to the gloonmiest proýxiosti-
calions.

The line of demnarcation in 1875 between rhedicinc, surgery,
and the specialties wvas veiy- sharply defined; between mediciné
and surgery it wvas especiaiiy clear. At that time surgery in-
ciudcd the modern specialties of orthiopedic,.-, gynecology, and
genito-urinary diseases. Orthopedlics meant club-foot chiefly;
gynccology, ruptured, perineum; and genito-uirinàiry diseases
meant clap, syphilis, stricture, and stone in the bladder.

Bigelow did ail these things, more or less. as wvell as opera-
fions on the eye. is chief pleasure wvas in génito-u-rinary sur-
gery, and his influence first stimulated in Boston our best spe-
ciaiists iu genito-urinary diseases. We had no idea -what G. U.
would mean. or whlat gynecology w'ould, daim. We littie tliought
that the time, i'ould corne when kidneys W'ould be extirpated. or
extra-uterine prcgnancy diagnosticateui and remedied. What the
surgcons of that timie wouid have said of the speciaity of gynie-
coiogy, wvc caunot even guess. Indeed, at the present tiinc it
would be hard to say, w'hen we are caile2, as I have been, by a
gynccoiogist, to hielp decide between a paraty-phoid fever and au
appendicitis in a maie!

In 1875, however, the visiting surgeons at the i\fassachusetts
Generai Hiospital had to do everything. The operation for club
foot was a commnon one. To this day, gy-necology iý doue by the
staff, miedicai. and surgricai.

In inany ways this simpiicity of assignment of everythingy to
the physician, to the surgeon, or to the then establiied special-
tics of eye, ear, throat, skin, and nervous diseases was cormnmc-
able. I arn -not so sure that ive shouid cômmnend even now the
spiitting Up of generai surgery into specialties that are not

pratisd b spciaist-ino hghly specialized groupings pre-
sided over by generai surgeons.

Bigeiow w-as a surgeon, with a predilction for genito-urinary
work; Cabot, a generai surgeýon w'ho enjoye'c the gynecoiogy of
that day. Porter -was more at home in hàrê-lip, eléft palate, and
in fiue plastic workmanship.

To-day i- rangement of cases whic-»h deinand sp'eciil skill
is admirable, provided that in a hospitai staff certain iùnusual
diseases are ail referred to one or two me .n who take special ini-
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terest in them. IBut it is to my mmid a question whether a great
specialty can bo best practised by one wlho does not devote his,
whole time to it.

The genito-urinary specialty includes diseases of the kidlney,
like Stone and neoplasrns, just as gynecology takes in the diseases
of the female pelvis. But no surgeon is iittcd to open the abdo-
men unless he kznows the surgery of the kidney and of the pelvis,
as w-el as of every other possible abdominal lesion. Furthcrmorc,
a specialist is not a specialist if lie is also a general nan, w'hether
in medicine or surgery.

The borderland in 1875 wvas. broadly speaking, the human
anatomy separating the accessible from. the inaccessible ana-
tomical regions. Surgical diagnosis w-as, therefore, the recogni-
tion of external pathology-of diseases and conditions that could
be tested by the senses.

The great advance iii surgery wrhich safety of operation lias
made rapid, is not due altogether to safety cither. It bias been
partly the result of improved diagnosis, so that the surgeon could
foresce wliat problem w-as before him.

The real reason w'hy abdominal surgery w-as so slow in start-
ing w~as the danger of it. Those of us w-ho think that modern
surgery is really modemrnmust remeinber thuat "Tllcre is no ncw
thing under the sun" (Ecel. i1:9). iEad it been possible safely
to perforni even what arc now regarded as the simplest abdominal
operations, there w-a not wanting the sil to perforni themn. In-
deed, I do not believe that w-e sec tà-day the skill, rapid.ity and
anatomical know-ledge w-hich inadi che brilliant operators of pro-
anaesthetic days. I have read the details as to operations of that
timo., told by Warren in 1828 in the Boston illdical and Surical
jounal, and I do not believe that the leisurely nethods of to-
day, 'ander anaesthesia, can possibly educate the modern surgeon
to such a higli degree of swiftness and skill. Surgeons of that
day, howevcr, did perforni some of the diffieult-operations of to-
day. In 1828-30, in the Boston Medical, and Srgical Journal,
'were pubhished descriptions of vaginal hysterectomy by ýa method
w-hichi 1 fondlyý t1ioué,ht original with myscif:. But, after ail, it
w'as the dreadful mortality. of those early operations mihich kcept
badi the borderline skirmishers for so many years. INot that
extomnal surgerýy w-as so very safe, w-len it w'as thouglit that in-
flamnmation w-as essential to repair. I w-dl remomnber the explana-
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tion of my chief that the lipomata always suppurated, though
the operatioûi was usuailly very specdy. This suppuration, he
said, wvas due to the loose connective tissue capsule of the lipomaý.

I arn often asked by youugý men whether 1 advise tliem to
take a mediLal or a surgical service in a hospital-by young men
who are in d-oubt w'hether they will unde'rtakc medicine, surgery,
or general practice. I dure say that niany physicians are asked
the same question. My reply is that, on. the whole, a man wvill
cet a broader training in a surgical service than lie will in a
mnedical one, because lie will get gurgery-itself now a very broad
field-and lie will get a certain amount of inedicine also, espe-
cially cases of pneumiouia. and other post-operative complications.
-Moreover, he will sc in the surgicai wards patients w'ith rnany
diseases esscntially medical, espccially abdomûinal. H1e will get
also -a surgical training in abdominal diagnosis, which I think is
more effective than the med-ical training in diagnosis, because he
will see in the operative cases at least the connection between
cause and effeet and the demonstration of the mechanical causes
of -symptoms. H1e -%vil! have the inestimable advantage of control
over his diagnosis.

Ut a rcecerffborderland clinie, between Richard Cabot -and
myseif, there were brought frorn the mnedical wards six cases of
supposed tubercular peritonitis. The diagnosis was disputed by
the surgeon ini three. Ail were operated upon, and three only
were tuberculosis-the lionors w'Nere even. But the good to the
patient, to the assistants, end to the chiefs, was great., because
ecd patient hiad the benefit of a wide experience, botl, medical
and surgical; each assistant saw the reasons for or against the
symptomns put to the final test, and saw, therefore, most vividly
flic errer or tic trti; and, finally, the chiefs beheld, in unques-
tionable demonstration, tic accuraey or falsity of their observa-
tions, thc reliability of* their conclusions, and tic real value of
tijeir' experience.

Now the assistants, bothiiiedical and surgical-sec sucb. demon-
stration in a combincd clinic, but tiey do net, as a ride, sec
transferred eases. MNedical Dieu make their diagnosis, and that
is thc -end oi it. To be sure, 'surgreoii, in transferring their
patients to the. rncdia[ side, lose track 'of them, and they iever
know thc facts unless the patient dies.

A krnoNvldge of surc.ry eau b6 gaincd'only in a hospital: a
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workzing knowledge of medicine can be pickçed, up in practice.
Furtherinore, a surgical service gives a man, it seems to me, a
bettcr preparation for, general practice, because it is so fllied wvith
sudden and unexpeeted emergencies that the student learus
quicldly sel:f-possession and- seif-reliance. Not that there are
lacldng abundant opportunities for the medical interne to learn
surgery, but the young men are so overwhelmed with thieir owvn
work that they have little time to follow the 'work of their col-
leagues. I have often thouglit that the best- service is the ail-
round service in a srnall hospital, wvhere one secs medîcine, sur-
Crery, obstetrics, and the specialties. The objection to this is, of
course, that -in noue can lie get highly specialized teaching.

One of the great satisfactions of my- professional -work hias
been the realization 'that I have livcd through these wvoncierftiL
advaneements that our -profession bas mnade since I was a F-tudent.
Thirty ycars ago there was no ýborderland between miedicine
andi surgery; or, if there was, it w'salmost too, narrow to *be
recognizable. The least invasion of medlicine ivas enougli at
tixues to raise a stormn of pirotest. Hlenry I. Bowditch mnet with
tremendous opposition. in first performing thoracentesis for
pleurisy. To be sure, 'this procedure, thougli s&mingly a very
simple operation, had,- and lias to this day, dangers of tlie gravcst
sort when perforrned by ore ignorant of the far-reachling effeet
of emptying, under atmogpherie pressure, a rigid ca'Yity, the
viscera of which. have "been violently displaccd by one-sided
pleural effusions. But, apparently the operation was of the
simplest sort. It wa.z not a violent overstepping of -the border-
Une, like McDowells ovariotomy; but it -was nevertheless a
surgical operation encroaehing upon the domaiu of medieine.

ndi yet I1 do not believe that the opposition to the aspiratingr
needie w'as jealousy. It was that conservatism whichi is charac-
teristic, of ou.r profession, andi whichi is one of o-ar best attrihutes
wheu nût carried to, bigotry and intolerance. Even to-day we
meet just such.oppositiou inu the invasion of new fields, and to
justi-fy such invasion. 'we mxust show to our opponents, that pro-
gress is real andi justifieti by its benefts to the patient. It is
the expression of a -determin-ed miority-the crystailization of
opposition which, when overcome by the truth, inakes that truth
conspicuous andi beneficial.

.11 1875, the borderland, was, as I say, a ciearly .defined one,
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from the nature of external. pathology. Its extension to where i't
is to-day became a problemn of safety. Safety in the first expan-
sion wvas owing entirely to Lister; safety to-day is owing to
teclinical skill. and to a linowvledge of pathology. iProgress
firist wvas owing to, anestliesia; later, to asepsis tlirougli bacteri-
ologcy; to-day further expansion goes haud in hand with physi-
ology. Ant intimiate knowledge of anatomy, with mechanical
SUIl was, up to 1846, the surgeon's great reliance. To-day,
througli good asepsis, even the most bungling operations are usu-
ally successful; and a bungler, that in, the old- da.ys would Dot
have been tolerated a moment, now invades wvith confidence the
most forbidding areas. Moreover, while lie is doing, it, lie is
watched by the physician mitli a complacency whicli is-to those
who kriow skill from the want of it-extraordnary.

Fortuuately, as I say, a familiarity -with bacteriology malies
possible, througli asepsis and the vis moedicatrix waturae, the
healing of almost any wound. And the difrerence in resuits
between the good and the bad operator, in the average cae, is
not very great. A-ad yet I suppose that in. sucli an operation as
that for chronic appendicitis there is a diffcrence of £rom three
to five per cent. in mortality, or from no morta-,lity to fîve 'per
cent.

In operations of great magnitude and difficuit dissections in
dangerous anatomical surroundings-like the removal of the
uterus from between the bladder, rectum, and ureters, or the
coinmon duct stone from between the portai vein and the in-
ferior cava, the duodenumn, and the pancreas-swiftnQss and
precision iu dissecting make ail the difference in the ivorld.

For somne reason, and probably a sound one, thougli I am
unable to see it, au intimate k-nowledge of anatomy is not now
reg.arded as essential for the surgeon. We have indeed drifted
far from the old days, wvhen tlie student had ou the tonguc 's
end and in his mind's eye, the great and important facts of
surgical anatoiny.

It seemns to, me that thue an;atoniy of flic ucl is simplicity
itself, compared with that of 'the parts about the Foramen of
«Winslow or the uterine cervix, and that familiarity with the
ureters is va.stly more important than familiarity with the
recurrent laryngeal. ncrvc. And yct theù ian who does not
hecsitate to remove a uterus will. shrinlc from a thyroidectomy, a
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deep dissection of the subelavian triangle, or an excision of the
sternum and first nib.

If it has been a great satisfaction to me to live tlirough the
wvonderful progress of medicine, it lias been a chagrin to sec
the graduai disappearance of the skilled anatomîst and the
brilliant dissector. But I have littie doubt that the pendulum
will again swing toward the old ideas, abandoniig some at least
of the new, and to the adiVaintage, I arn sure, of snirgery as a
technical art.

There is one theme upou which the surgeon is continually
harping, and upon whieh I now must say a -word of warning.
And I say it, not iu the aigcgressivc, know-it-all way, without
giving the other man the credit either of wisdom or experience,
but with the full consciousncss of my ovin imperfections in
diaguosis and in prognosis. This thenie is the imîportance of earty
and preciso prognosis. 1 arn liot unaware, of course, that
prognosis is always difficuit. Wha.t saithi the preacher? "A
Wise mani's heart dlisecernth both time and judgment. Because
to every purpose there is tirne and judgnîent. therefore the
misery of man is great upon in. For lie know'eth. not that
wvhich shail be: for whvlo cari -tell im w-len it shall be. " (Ecci.
viii., 5-7.)

The suffering of patients is great upori thcm, unless time anid
judgmerit (diiagnosis and: prognosis) are wisely disceri :d.

'Wh.at I have seen iri the developmcrit of abdnrninai, aud, for
that matter, cerebral surgery, lias been the opposition, first, of
the rnajority -and thien of the rninority to early suirgery in the
borcicrland case. A'nd I have beeri myseif oneC of the hesitating
majority. I well remiember the miles wvhich I laid down, defi-
niteiy and forcibly, and based upon a smaii experierice, as to the
selection of cases in appendicitis-this one for operation; that
onc for palliation. -And have 1 iearned wisdorn as to time anid
judgnient? A littie, I hope, but not -ail there is to iearn. As I
wr-ite these words, I fear evil tidings froni a patient with acute
apI)endicitis, in whose case operation. was deilay-ed by the physi-
ciaxi from Friday to Monday night, and by myseif over Moriday
-night to Tuesday noon. To bc sure, the patient had had man.y
attacks from which she had, recovered. Noue as severe as this,
however. She wvas 58 years of age, and stout-a bad subjeet
for operation, as -%'eil as a bad one for the disease unoperated
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upon. .And I hoped for the opportunity to rernove the appendix
in a pe'riod of cjuiescence. It ivas the same old etory-trivial
constitutional diEturbance, 10w w-hite count (11,000), but marked
local tenderness. with distention. The operation showed an in-
fiamed -and thickened appendix, with odorless pus. I dare say
that this patient will do well, and that the delay of a night in so
rnild a case has madle no diference. Xeverthcless, prognosis -ivas
at fault.*

NL\ow, in this very recent case, an accurate prognosis was the
one indispensable -deduction to be desired. The physician's
diagnosis was accurate; but lis favorable prognosis wvas a matter
rather of hope than of expectation. The wish was father to, the
thought, as indc,-d wvas rny ow'n ini waiting over night. The real
reason for delay lies ini the hope that things are not so badl as
they seern.

The saine natural hope is seen to-day in the objections which
iany have to thc rernoval of galistones that are but slightly
off ending. The chief support of these objections lies in the re-
ports of the autopsy-table, wrhere have been found so many gail-
stones -%hIich have neyer given a sign.' But the surgeon is im-
presscd by the evils of gaflstones in advanced cases, and the
higler mortality in such cases is owing to delay. I arn un-
pressed, besides, in farnily histories, by the frequeney of deaths
frorn galistones, whcn I enquire specifically for the cause of
death in each member of the immediate farnily.

As a matter of fact, wve kçnow the prognosis of evcry patIo.
logical lesion, and wvc know it wvell enougli to say what the
chances arc. _We kçnow that it is cither certain or uncertain. TIc
prognosis of cancer of the stornadl is certainly bad; that of gall-
stones eertainly douibtfil. Prognosis is good, bad, or doubtful,
according to niany and varied circuinstances, as wve ail kçnow.
Do we know diagnosis well enough? Are the uncertainties of
diagnosis and those of prognosis enougli for a wvise decision, as
to "tino and judgment"? Is not this a topie, that it is well to
dilate upo-n in connection wvith the disease claimed as theirs by
both physician and surgeon?

We pay little attention to prognosis, and yet prognosis is
whiat decides everything, even the assignanent of the base; for
prognosis means, does it not, the course a cliseàse wi1l follow

*This patient made a -good recovery
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under medical, inder surgical, and under no treatment. The
prognosis of pneurnonia, for example, depends upon its own
attributes, influenced a littie by medical attention and a good deal
by' the 'patient's powers of resistance, and none at ail. conceiv-
ably, by iuechanical (surgical) treatment.

Peritonitis -always tili recently purly medical -got,

through its own lethal tendencies, the rnost evil of prognoses,
inflLienced but littie if at ail by medicine. As soon as its me-
chanical nature begyan to be recognized, and as soon. as the effeet
of mechanical treatmnent upon these causes wvas apparent, it
became clear that prognosis ~vsdirectly dependent uponý <tirne
and judgrnent"; upon diagnosis and immnediate intervention.
The prognosis of peritonitis in the perforation of gastrie ulcer
under medical treatment, w'as as bad as it could be; under late
surgery, it wvas bad; under eariy, good; under the earlicst pos-
sible, brillian:t. flence prognosiÈs lias given to surgery the
emergencies of gastric ulcer. So it is in appendicitis, extra-
uterine pregdancy, turnor torsions, and many othier emergencies.

In sorne, on the other hanci, prognosis, as determineci by
experience, has not so definitely placed the borderline between
miedicine and surgery. Takçe the acente conditions of the pancreas
described by Fitz (Acute iPancreatitis: Bostoib Mledical and
sSurgical Journal, Vol. CXX., No. 8). 1 have neyer seen a
recovery after operation for acute lieniorrhagic pancreatitis, and
1 arn incliiued to think that few surgeous have. I have seen wlhat
I regarded as the 'scars of healed, fat necrosis, seattered throughi-
out the peritoneurn, and 1 once opened..with succcss an abscess
wvhich possibly -was caused by an. acute pancreatic infection.

Prognosis in this very serious condition leads mue to hesitate
before operating, in the hope, though not perhaps the conviction
as yet, that if there is any chance. it cornes throughi the powers
of Nature, aided by the physician 's art. But unfortunately for
accuracy of assignrnent, the emergenoies of surgery are so varied
withiu. the abdomen. that lie is a slfIul diagnostician who cai
say that iltis is pancreatitîs, that appetidicitis; tlLis gastrie per-
foration, and that an internai, strangulation. H3ence accurate
diagnosis promotés accu*rate prognosis; and, in the mere recog-
nition of an emergency of sorne kind, the hopeless prognosis of
acute pàn creatitis is buried up by the hopeful one of acute emier -
gencies in general. The surgeon is unwilling, upon so difflcult
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a deduction as acute pancreatitis, to run the risk of withliolding
the aid w'hich all confusing diagnoses so urgently demand, and,
in ail of whichi prognosis under surgical art, promptly applied,
is so f'avorable.

But most diagnoses are sufficiently accurate, ive should say,
to enable us to decide what is medical and whtis surgical. And
yet are tliey?

An ilinstrative case at once suggests itself-a case in which
xny diagnosis was acide htaem??oirrhlagic pancreatitis, and Fitz's
a-cuto intestinal obstruction. I operated upon the patient (Vol.
LXVII., p. 161), a man of flfty-sîx, with littie hope, and that
littie basedl upon. the possibility-nay, probability-of my being
wvrong. Fitz 'vas vcry positive of his diagnosis, and I could not
shakIe it in the least. I cut down upon a peritoneal cavity that
ivas full of blood, and hastened to congratulate myseif on the
accuracy of my deduction, forgetful of that pride "whic«h goeth
before destruction." The blood came £rom passive congestion
of six feet of smali intestine. strangulated in a hole in the
ornenturn. riitz's cliagnosis was as brilliant a piece of deeductive
reasoning au I ever saw.

The real borderland caise is not, how'cver, so inuch the one in
which tlic operation is hopeless as the one in which surgery
offers no better chance than mnedicine-if, indeed, it offers as
gooci.

The one great, example of this kzind of a case is the neuras-
thenic w'ith questionable lesion, especia-:lly of the uterus, ovary,
appendix, or kzidney. I should place the patient withi a movable
kidney in the category of the borderland. And 3-et. from
another point of view, the movable kidney is a mechanical defcct
relievable only by mnechanical art. The borderline here is in the
case itself. Some mnovabl«e kcidneys are distinctly siirgical, and
even if the patient is a neurasthenic, that neurasthenia is one
of the results of the imperfection. The sarne thing may be said
of the chronic appendicitis, the painful ovary, and the rnisplaced
uiterus. And it takçes a very littie experience in surgery,. Medi-
cine, and neurology to tell the case wliich. demands snrgery or
inedicine or neurological treatment.

I arn convinced that by far too many neurasthenics are oper-
ated upon, for a recovery under surgery is the exception rather
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than, the rule. Indeed, the patients are more often madle vorsec
than botter.

Thie evil effects of surgery 011 the nervous and imaginative
patient, wvhether neurasthenic or not, are s0 frequeutly seen tha-t
every surgeon knows the importance of a careful selection in sucli
cases. There is a difference, between an apprehiensive imagina-
tion and nenrastlienia. A man ma.y be appreliensive of disease- -
mnost people are-lie miay be imaginative even, but no person w'ith
a normal nervous system is a nenrasthienic. Surgery, by remov-
ing the cause of fear, or even of imaginary or trivial discomfort,
often returns in relief and comforts a Iîuii4rcdfold the riskçs and
discomforts of operation. Opeoeation upon the n'qnrastlienic
retnrns nothing to the patient. lier iast statc is worse than lier
first, and is often pitiable. AndI tlie -worst of it is that siirgery
and the surgeon are biarned w'hen ýa really good effort lias been
made. I sec xnany patients, especially wvomen, wlio are nervous
wrecks, and who, witli their friends, attribute ail the ills to the
surgeon, -%ho lias perhaps reinoved the ovaries or an append-ix.
This is a burden whicli neither the surgeon nor surgery shoffld
bear.

The neurastlienic. nevertlielcss, oceasionaliy lias acqnircd lier
nenrasthlenia by reason of some surgical lesion, the remnovial of
which will in tin-e permit a perfet recovery. I have seen not
a few sucli cases. The decluction £rom these observ.ations is that
extreme care inust be taken in the assignmient of the cases, this
one to the surgeon and tliat to the phys,4-ician. The best mile is to
forbid surgery until every -inedical and palliative measure lias
proved useless.

In the suspected, disease of the imaginative and apprehiensive,
especial came is essential lest some rcally grave lesion be over
looked.

I dIo not think. -hoivever, that the surgeon or tlie physician
is likely to err in careless d-iagnosis, f or theseare just thie cazes;
liardest to treat-those in w'hicli tlie rnost cameful liistories and
tlie most painstaking exami-nations fail to find any physical
explanation for sym-ptQms. OperatiQn becomes then, as it sliould,
a last resort rather than, a flrst, aid its failure is not censurable;
nor ii it censured, I think, when undertaken in this tlie proper
spirit.

There is a class of diseases whicli deserves special eonsidera-
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tion under my therne: cancer on the borderline of the inoperable.
'Whether the disease is iniedical or surgical . operable or in-

operable, frorn the point of view of the patient, it «is one of hopa
or of dospair, of cornfort or of discornfort, of prolongation of
days, even if tlieso days are, like those bcyond, three-score and
ton, made up of strengthi, labor and sorrow.

This is a subjeet pregnant wit]i the teaching of experience.
Prom the point of vïiew of the patient corne the mnost important
and effective considerations, and the surgeon. must bc guided in.
the assignmont of the case somnewliat by the patient's owv:i wishes.
The patient ma.y wish to takce despcrate ch,- nees, or shie miay not.
What is our dty in the inatter? For oxainple, what shahl wc
say in hielping lier to decide whether to subrnit to an hiyster-
ectomv or not, w'hcn there is cancer of the cervix of questionable
extent? Is there any variability in the lino bctwcen the opera-
tive and the palliative treatmoent of cancer, or is it a liard and
fast line, nover to be overstepped ? In the solution of th)is ques -
tion, momentous in itself, man.y things corne up to hcelp or to
embarrass us. The flrst is the p ersonal equation of the operator,
the second is his experience lapon which. however, his, personal
equation. soinewhait depci ds.

'When niy friend of the coniserva-itive tendency denies to the
sufferer fron-i cancer of the rectum ail operative measures die-
signed for radical cure, and deliberately restriets tlîe patient
from, the beginning to palliation, I cannot but recaîl the pýatients,
withi rectal cancer, fem, thongli they inay be, who have surviveci
now th-ese many yor.When 1 sec the frequene.y of recurrence
after radical reinovai, of cancer of the tongue, I felI almost con-
vinced that in that discase thiere is no use in surgical art. I
forget the patients, also few ini numnber it is truc, who have hiad
mnany years of enjoyable existence.

MVJy own persoiial equation in eancer of the rectum and of
the tongue-niy l)ersonal feeliug-is that I would myseif not
subinit to operation; and yet reason and experience tell. nie that
by means of surgery present suffierings are diminishied. and with
a figliting chance of permanent cure; thiat in palliation present
sufforing is not dliirnfnislied, whereas future suirering is increased;
that, on the -whole, even witli the danger or rather the blessed
chance of immediate operative eiithanasia, radical operation is
best' and with a definite chance of permianent cure.
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This, I believe, is the real reason wliy wc feel as we do
toward the surgical treatmcnt of cancer-wec do not sc -the cases
until too late. I believe that cancer, recognized as car1y as w*
reeognize it on the lip, where it is so coiispicuous that it caunot
be overlooked, will, in al parts of the body, yieldl permauently to
wide excision; but if it is left until Its presence in inaccessible
regions can be detected by the toucli, or in accessible ones until it
interferes with fution, or causes excessive pain, 1 arn convincer-.
that its cure, by auy rnethod, iQ the exception.

R'-once the depressing effect of large experience upon the
surgeon's hopefulness, wvhen lie cannot, but be impressed by the
inadequccy of his operation and the certainty of recurrence.

Progiiosis is here again the thing that guiides, and unfortu-
nately it is determined far too often by thc pievalence of the
advanced and Iiopeless cases.

The borderline between medicine and siirgery in the cases
in question would be far advaucd into the territor.y of rnedicine
were it flot for the delay -in diagnosis and the corresponding
gravity of prognosis.

T dislike to say it, but it mnust be said and repeatec iuntil deaf
cars listeni: The hopelessness of cancer cornes largely îroin crrors
in recognition. on the part of the physician. I write these wrords
filllcd with a just indignation because a young Nvornan has been
"treated, locally" for a year, while canicer of the cervix utefi
lias been going frorn operability to iuoperability. The hope1èss-
ness of cancer cornes largely, ilso, from faith in a.ny reinedies
except idce-margin excision-from fîaith in X-ray treatrnent, in
toxines, lu trypsin. and amylopsin, and in a host of renicdies
w'hich, for one reason or ainother, have liad their occasional
,apparent cures. «What said Dr. Riolmes? "What is the rneaningy
of these perpetu8Il changes and confliets of medical opinion and
practice, £romn an early antiquity to our own tirne? Simply this
-ail rnethods of trcatment --,d in disappointrnent of those ex-
travagant expectations whicb. mnen are wvont to entertain ol
rnedical art." One single case of proved breast cancer, or uterine
cancer, cured by a.ny treatment other than broad and deep ex-
cision is to me beyond belief. I feel justified lu the strength of
this statement in a list of recorded. cases since 1890, of whieh th.e
breast tuinors alone makçe 1300. The cure of deep-seated cancer
by any rnethod except excision is, I repeat, beyond credibility.
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There is, lu alleged cures, always a possibility of error. Tiiere is
no ',orderland betwecu medicine and surg2ry in cancer, except iu
the case for an.y reagou inoperable.

Whiat greater tragedy eau we find than that of a woinau who
lias consuiltedl me sinc the above wvords wcre wvritten. And how
eau any inan view witli an untroublcd conscience ýuclî a resuit
of palliative treatment?

A wvoman of forty-five, a dresmaker, supporting herseif and
others, but now unable to %ork, wvàS puit uuder X-ray treatment
for tunior of the brcast so-kne three years ago (Vol. 82, p. 161).
There hiad been no cancer in the family. Thrce and a liai years
agyo the patient jioticed a small lump iu the rilit breast, after
having becu struckç lu that brcast by a woman 's elbowv. fier
physicia advised lier to go to au eminent sDecialist lu X-ray
treatmcnt of cancer. This physician discovered a similar -tumnor
lu tho ef t breast. The turnors -were treated tlirec times a wveek
for one year; then twice a weelc, and then once. Iu the mean-
time the right. breast got "tw'isted in and drawn down to one
side and very painful."l At the end of the third year, hepa-
tient says, the physician congratulated her upou being so well,
and told lier that she wvas a very fortunate womian. She -was stili
told to corne once a week. Five weekIsaoslie was.advised by hlm
to have an operatiou and thcu more X-ray treatment.

There is now au, infiltrating turnor of the riglit breast, which
I think lias involved the pectoralis major muscle and the thoraéec
wall. The nipple is drawu in and to the lower internai quadrant,
where there is a dleep sulcus. 'f',e axilla lias a chain of glands
eïilarged te the size of an egg, ,and icxtending to, and I thinkr
above, the first rib. Tlie patient is somewvhat cachectie.

The left breast lias a small. movabie benigu tumor withoift
involvemeut of the axilla. The cise, is practically inoperable,
but it is one lu which an attempt sliould be made. 'I class this.
case among those in w'hich the discdse is almost sure to, recur.
I have several times remnoved the bulk of gi-cli tumors for- X-ray
treatment, but I have nover steen a cure. The diagnosis here is
seirrhous cancer, of whieli there. is not 'the slightest doubt. In
the beginning, the case mnust havt been, by operation, 'highlý
fayeable for permanent cure. There *s now 'pr.acticaflly no.

chance; The patient ià- nervous and frighteued.
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Is there in the mina~ of those who appiy new methods of
treatment an iuatbility to sec and realize facts?

The deadly course of this tumor must 'have been easiiy per-
ceptible from the beginning. So many times I have seen pa-
tients dyin~g by inches under ail sorts of diseases and all sorts of
treatment, and yet being told-they and their friends-that they
were "«improving, " that reports of favorable progress in hitherto
incurable diseases, under new inethods of treatment, excite aimost
derisic'n; the word improving ini cancer treated by X-atoxines,
ferments, extracts, has to, me a most siniste"r significance.

And I? wouid not relegate ail these cases to the surgicai side
of the borderline either; there are plenty of cases of can--r s0
situated that excision is impracticabie, and yet cases so iimited
that these methods have iess extensive disease to combat than in
operable and defined tumors, as of the breast. A constricting
nodule in the oesophagus, au ,in6iltrating cancer of the cervix
uteri, the pylorus, the orbit, or the base of the tongue-ail such
cases of inoperabiiity may weii be selected for the triai of the
so-called «"improved" methods, of treatment. Simiiariy, super-
ficial epitheliomata -e.jich cannot be removed without great
deformity of t~he face or destraction of an eye, nmay, well be
subjected to, the destructivencssi of the X-ray.

But there are regions in which xnalignant disease is, from its
situation and environment, inoperable. The surgeon's art can
oniy paifliate. This Une separates ]nedlcine and surgery, as
regards radical operation, but not. as regards palliation.

Taice cancer of the oesophagns, with starvation; cancer of the
intestine, with compiete obstruction; -wh.at does the patient's
good indicate ini suci hopeless conditions? Shall we relegate
ail sucli to, the physician, that lie by his art may diininish suifer-
iLg and aliow a peaceful ending? Shall we deprive thic patient
of two or tliree years of comparativeiy comfortable existence in
order that he nlay pass, wvith dnlled, brain, into c.blivion 7

lu matters of this kind it seenis to me there shouid be no dis-
pute. It is our duty to prolong existence in every way we can.
even if that existence is painful. The real1 decision rests Mith
the patient. 'We may advise liim to submit to, operation or not,
explaining truthfuily the issue. Hle is himself, with the aid of
bis famii-y and, f.riends, to deelde. Finaily, from the patient's
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point of view, there is always the possibility of error. In ny.
Observation, cases of erroneous diagnosis multiply, and therefore
cases of erroneous prognosis-cases in -wich failure to operate.
means death- from a perfectly remediabie cause, sucli. for ex-
ample, as foreign body cliagnosticated as cancer, actinomycosis,
tuuecrculogis, inflammation, and many other conditions.

Ilence the necessity of alwvLys talçing in'to account the factor
of error, before wse abandon to hopeless palliation, an operable
case.

Frorn the point of view of the physician and surgeon, the
inoperable case must be considerpd chiefly in its ethical aspects.
It iQ fair, too, to consider the eifect upon the physician and the
surgeon in our manner of deaL-ng -ith the inoperable.

The illustrative cases which corne to my iiiind mosf viviiflv
are those of recent observation. 1 soimetimes think that thýe
time to . -%rite one's views upon any particular theme is when
that theme is fresh in one s mind. If, as Thioreau says, the
forcible writcr is the one who has been there in person, the vivid
writer sliouid be the one 'who writes under the inspiration' of
the present. Thc horrors of the Commune, for exaxnple, are
most vividly portrayed when the wiriter i2 under their immediate
impression-more forcibly, too, and, bcst of ail, more truthuilly.
I have read a vivid account of the siege of 'Viclisburg, written by
a refincd, intelligent woman, who had the misfortune there to
suifer the privations of the prolonged siege. IFfe ýwho can write
forcibýýy upon experiences of which he hv s read, cau write inuch
more forcibly upon those h2 has had. nd lie who describes
vividly the feelings of the pust eau deseribe inuch more vividly
those of the present. And even the torpid wvriter must wac p
in depicting the things oî: present interest. Thorean 's own
delightful journal w'as -written notebook in hand, as bie conteiu-
plated nature.

In using the foilowing cases to illustrate iiiy views, I write
whule deeply under their depressing influence. And yet that
surely is not sa fair a conception as the one which is based upon
a general review, of the -%liole subjeet, considered from. flie stand-
point, as it were, of the historian; for a caim. and judicial verdict
cannot be rendered under the exieetprejudice 's and pas-
sions of thxe moment. Be that ýas it rnay, the accid-entai presence,
at my office hour, of two patients upon whom, I had op-era-,ted for
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cancer cf the tongue gives a vividness to my impressions of the
surgie-al' treatmcnt of this clisease; and imy ton dency is perhaps
to express niyself too forcibly uponi th-is part of my subjet.
Buit it gives mne a chance f0 taRhe aceount of stoch, as it mereý, of
two cases on the borderland of the inoperable.

The first I operated upon fOir cancer (V ol. 39, p. 132) of flie
fongue-seven yeairs ago. Aîter the first operation the patient was
'well. for several. years Hie passed the absurd three-year limit in
perfect health. A local recurrence appearing two years ago re-
quired an operation -whichi toolc in part of tlic tonsil and soft
palate. 'Sinèe then, thiere 'lias .been no local recurrence, but a
recurrence in the neck, wvhici -was thoroiaghly disseced in the
beginning. Th~e third operation was very extensive. lIt wvas
performed in N'ý-ovember, 1908. There is now an involvement of
the parotid, and, in mny judgment, the case is inoperable.

*When this patient first carne Ito mc the disease was not exten-
sive;- the case was a very favorable one, and I freated if by au
extensive dissection, as ail mnalignant disease shouid in the very
betinniing be treated.

The second patient (Vrol. 81, p. 87) hiad been trcated 'for
guiiiima, like so inany cases of cancer of the fougue, unt il the
case was, at iny first examination, apparently inoperable. The
nian was young, '-igorous, and dcterinined to talçe ftic last and
sinalest ch;ance. 1 remnoved flic -hole tongue throuigh the neek.
and mnade an extensive dissection in flic neck itself. The opera-
tioi! -%as performed on January 5fh, 1909, and thtre is al1rcady
a, hopelcss recurrence.

A third pàtient, an old nian, operated uapon withiu fhree
nionflis, died a w'veckz or two aît er extirpafion of tlie whole Qongue:'

ilere, flien, are flîrc recent experiences withi a most sinister
lesion. In ail the cases the ]nosf radical operations wvere, per-1
formed. The quiestion. is -%vliether there is a borderline between
opieration and palliatiou, aeross whieh flic surgeon is ineliued f0
trespass to the injuiry of the patient, his art, and his oîvn
reputation.

Are flic teachings of pathology, of stnrgery iu general. and of
one 's own experience in particular, inadequate f0 proteef fthe
patient from uselcss multil-ation, flic art of surgcrýy froiu prediet-
able failuýe, and flic siirgeou's own reputation. £rom i neddlesome
inte rfe(rence Nvifhl hl.)elessness.
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In the answer to this question,-and my answer applies to
cancer in other places, particularl3r where ivide-mia.rrii dissec-
tions are impossible,--one cannot but be influenced. by bis per-
sonal equation, and especially by his natural hopefulness and
lis ability to forget painful experiences.

And here let me digress a moment, led by the association of
ideas to corsider the value of experience and President Eliot's
recent. utterance at St. Paul upon the subjeet. But the great
Des9igner showed, in the sequ-ence of intellect-tal inheritances,
the ivonderful. wisdoin of creation, for whvlo could doubt what
would bc the effeet -Lpon the progress of medicine and surgrery
if our successors could begin. tlîeiý -work influenced exactly as
we are by our own experience, whlere we lay tlîat workz down?
Exporiontia onia docot; it teaches the inidividlual np to a
certain point, auid it makzes him, to, a greater or lcss degrcc, wise;
but it mnakes hlm. timid, cauflous, and disinclined to disobey the
traditions of the past. The beginier wlîo hias to learn in the
dear sehool of experience strikes ont for himiself. Rie discards
the warnings of 'his elders; hie does harin in grasping for good in
so doing, but lie seelis and secures good that is new': lie leaves
be.aten paths and inalzes new%ý or.es. Rilt or miss. ie brings- to
bear the originality tha«,t is ini him, untraminelledl by the teacli-
ings of a passinig generation, -with an aggresiveness that over-
tlirows ahl tradition,,. miusty and valuable as thcy May be. I
have followcd in imagination the course of the physiciani through
comning ages, could lie retain. his bodily and mental vigor, and
live to be as old as Methuselali, and I arn. alwvays brouglit to the
conception of a powerful. intellect brougylit t.) a standstill. by the
accumulated experience of ceni-.iries; to a bocly w'bliehi, as it i'ere.
lias ceased to move in. any new direction, retarded and silened
by its own ideas and environment; not iinhlke the nioon, 'hichi.
through. the friction of its anceient tides, lias ccased, to rotatc
on its axis faster than it -revolves about the tarth. whidli itself
wvill, for sinîiilar reasons, losing a second eadll Iiun&rided years, one
day rotate upon its axis but once à. year!

And therefore in tracing, the borderline between the operable
and. the inoperable, 1 amn guided bjr my own observationis; but
these observations do not prevent; thcy ratiier lielp; tlîey are
intended; to lielp youngcr nmen in. blazing a uwtrail. at freslher
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anci more reliable and more productive area of professional
attack.

It is beyond the seope of rny paper to consider in dletail al
the cases. ini 'which the surgeons hiave overstepped tlieir line, and
the l)hysicians theirs; but in gastric diseases, it seexus to me, the
wvise example of the leaders ini surgery lias been outstripped by
far too rnany of their followers. I have often. thought, -vhen
sorne, new proeedi lias been. introduceci-and I recail the
ephemeral existence of nary-that its worst euemies have been
its friends, as in the treatment of prostatitîs by -castration or
vaseetoiny, or the -treatment of ail female peivic jUs by oophor-
ectomùy. .After many years, the truc value of new methods,
whlether niiedicai or surgical, becornes evident, after a full and
patient pres-entation. of the evidence before a jury madle up of
the w'hole profession. It seems but naturai that entliusiasts
shouid gyo to extrernes, and perhaps it is as w'eii that extrerne
views as to indications for operation and as to methods of opera-
tion should prevail. for it is only after a wvide diversity of
opinionis and experience, that a safe miean is deduced from unsafe
extrernes.

In gastrie surgery, I arn convinced, there lies a wonderful
amount of good, but, throug:h il-considered. indications in speciai
,cases, a vast amount of harni. The trouble is in the field of
gastrie surgery, as w'eli as ini other -filds, that w'hat is grood for
one disease is useiess for a-nother. The line, is overstepped wan-
tonly and. unjustifiably, and failure cannot but resuit. I arn
seeing every day the evii resuits of operations based upon fauity
iudicatîons--the failure of surgicai. methods of treatnieut -%vhen
rnediical wvere fuiiy competent, and wer-e by no means exhausted.
We surgeons must remember, when we are inclined to hasten
into the field of stomacli diseases, liow really in'frequent, as
Richard Cabot has -recentIly sho-wn, are reai orgai lesions, as
cornparcd with functionai, ones. When positiveiy indicateci by
organie changes, I know -of no more brilliant surgery than that
upon the stoniacli, led by the Mayos, Moynihan and others.

The borderland of medicinie andl surgery lias, been expiored
so many times that littie is to be iearned of it; but we m'ust,
not forgeb that serious and renmediable organic disease niay exist
without our being sure enougli of the diagnosis to mun the risk
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of losing precious time. This uncertainty of diagnosis, with
the great saifety of surgical technique, in&leed, does, seem to justify
in cases of doubt an exploration of the borderland.

But the tendency has been, I t'hinkç, to multiply explorations
beyond ail reason; first, because they are so safe; »and secondly,
because diagnoses are always uncertain. I have nothing to say
against explorations in any cases that belong to debatable groups,
provided the prognosis of the suspected and thioroughly-studie-.
lesion. is grave under delay. «Wlen the patient by delay must
Jose lier main or oniy chiance, if-the suspected disease is really
present. it takes a greater responsibility thar we should be called
upon to bear to refuse an exploration. But the indications for
exploration-safe thougli exploration ma.y be-demand the most
painstakçing effort, at diagnosis; and it seems to me that the
tendency ihas been toward inadequate and loose methodis of
diagnosis, and the resulting explor'ation, rablier than toward
careful and precise mnethods, -%itli a resultingr positive-ness; that
makzes exploration unnecessary.

In debatable cases I admnit that f aiînre to convince nyself
that a disease remediable by surgery is not present should ]ea<:I
tu operation; bu.. I do not admit that diagnosis is so impossibko
of cultivation and -so raclically inaceurate that -we cannot iii the
vast majority of cases sa-ve our patients from unnecessary
operation.

Take many cases of cancer of tlie liver, of the stomaèh, of
the abdominal viscera generally-explorations in ]nost cases are
absolutely unneessary, unjustified even by human fallibilit.y.
The trouble is that, with the possibility of demonstration, we do
not ta«ke ail the pains that we miglit.

.The exploratory opeoeation is for cases in w'hich error is
quite possible, and the disease, without surgery, hopeess, but
w'itlh surgery, hopeful.

In giving an impartial verdict on the reslults of treatinent.
we ]nust neyer forget the inifluence of bias. In medieine we can
learu. mucli froin the processes of law, which, however compli-
cated, -%vere originally designed for the detection and demonstra-
tion of the tiýuth, the wliole truth, and nothring but the truth.
The original design lias been bettered by long years of practical
experience. Evidence upon which truth' -is based is carefully
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guarded lest erÉor creep in. Ail parties to a cause are seleeted
for impa.rtiality. D3ias, partisanship, advocacy are confined to
tlie attorneys. 'What can. wue do in, a cause like that of the X-ray
treatment of cancer, or any rad'ically new trtatmnent of well-
kçnown dise-uses? The physician or surgeon states hlis case,
presents his evidence, inakes his argument. At the same time
lie is judge and jury. 21any and many a case-in fact, inost
cases-are presented to our profession without a single effort
at control. The poor reader talces the ex parte evidence as truth
and finds so quickly and universally that lie hnseif cannot get
such resuits that he is only too inclined to throw ont ail s-
tistics. In- this he goes, of course, too f ar the other way.

There is.'in too many instances, a tendency to sec resuits of
tteatmcnt that do not in reai-ity exist, as in the case of the poor
womail withIl cancer of the breast, whichli as been sprouting
under the X-ray. In the time -whcn testicles werc being excised
for enlargeâ prostate, I saw twvo castrations, in both of wvhich thsc
patients, immediately upon severance of the spermatic corda,
eraptied their bladders most vigorously ail over the surgeon and

teopei-ating-t able. Wonderful effeet of castration upon pros-
tatie retention!

It is not always practicable, but it is extremely desirable. that
there be an impartial and accurate control ovor the resuits Of
medlical and surgical trcatment.

The bordetline bet-ween medicine and surgcry wilneyer re-
main a fixeci one; nor will that lim of invasion, hcld by the
skcirmishers of aggressive surgery always be ýadvancing into the
territoiy of medicine. I arn fuily persuaded, for exainple, that
the surgery of malignant disease will become in the near future
a thing of the past. A single case of undoubted sarcoma, cuired
beyond question by Coley ivith lis -toxines, dernonstrated to me
flhc possibility of non-operative cure, a.nd hlis subsequent sutccesses
have engeridcred'- a strong hope.

Thougli I have flot seen as yet a single real cure of reial cancer
(beyond that -of the X-ray in superficial epitheliomata-itself a
destruction and therefore à surtgical procss-T believe thlat the
Atime is not far distant w'h.len wve shail sec rea-l dlownrighit deeply-
'scated cancer eureél by some non- operativemefihod ; and wvhen 1
sec 'oesiinglè snccess of this<klind, I 'shall be as- iully convinced
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of ultirnate success as I w'vas of the eventual success of aviation
when I read, of the first fliglit of an aeroplane. ]But the first
element in estimating progress is, as I say, a £air and accurate
control. We -have had too many dlaims of success, which time
has .shown tio be unfouudcd.

In the treatment of cancer the bordcrland fight is hottest.
The battde is betwecnj friendly and gnerous focs. Indecd those
of us who are carrying ýthe figlit against cancer into the heart
of the enemy 's, defences are only too eager to lose the vietory;
and we long with a great longing for the irne, soon to corne,
*wacen in the filht ag-ainet malignant disease we rnay turn onr
swords into, plowslires and- our spears into pruning-hooks-our
scalpels into, hypodermic syringes and onr scissors into medicine-
droppers!1
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RADIUM THI~IRAPY*

BY HERBERT A. BRUCE., M.D., F.R.C.S.,
Associate Professor Clinical Surgery, University of Toronto;

Surgeoni to the Toronto General H-ospital.

*Being interested in the question of tlic value of Radium iii
the treatment of inalignant diseases, I spent some time this sum-
mer seeing the work at 'the Radium Institute'in Paris, under
the direction of iDr. Louis 'Wiekhlam-. This Iiistitute was estab-
lished by Armet de Lisle, who is, I think, the sole manufacturer
of radium in France. ]FIe stands the entire expCfl5C of the
Institute, and, poor patients are treated there, as well as those
able to pay a fee. fie lias supplied the Inistitute with about
$150,000 wortli of radium, and in return for this, by arrange-
ment with iDr. 'Wickham, lie receives part of the fees paid for
treatment.

They have a very large clinie, \whieh Dr. 'Wickhain fouwdc lie
could flot handle alone, a.nd was obliged to takze in Dr. Doxninic
as lis assistant. It is quite clear that a very kceen interest is
being taken lu. the possibilities of radium as a cure for malignant
disease, by the public generally, as .welI as the profession.

1 found Dr. Wickham most kind and courteous, and anxious
to let one sec the metliod of application and the results obtained.
fie is very careful and conscientious in his work, not over.]y en-
thusiastie, but disposed to be f£air in his estimate of the value
of radium as a therapeutic agent. fie told me that lie did not
feel at ahl confident as to its curative action in carcinomata, but
so f ar as lis experience -%vent, le found lb to be of the grea.t.est
value in. angriornata.

It miglit be well, first of ail, to give- you a short account of
some of the properties of radium. Monsieur Pierre Curie and
M1me. * Cuie sh-are the honor of having discovered radium lu
1898. P. Curie experimented on himself, and eoncluded that
radium would prove of use for medical applications, and lie
gave a tube of radium to M. C. Danlos, physician to the Hlos-

Read beforo the Surgical Section. Acadewy of Medicine, Toronto.
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pital of Saint Louis. This was really the starting point of a
new branch of physio-fherapy.

In 1901, Becquerel put a tubc containing pure radium in
his waisteoat poecet, wlien his assistant, M. Matout, remarked
on the imprudence of this act; but Becquerel paid no atten.tion.
Hie carried the tube in his pockct for a nianber of hours, and
fifteen days later the skiu underneath the pocket containing the
radium was found to be in a sufficiently inflamed, condition to
cause M. Beonier to attribute the inflammation to the action of
the rad.ium. This w'as the famoiis "buru of Becquerel," tic
rera-embrancc of which is still clear in, the mcrnory of many
doctors, who considered flic action of radium to bc of the nature
of a burn.

At flie begiiiuing of the year 1905 radium -vas supplied Dr.
\Vickhani to study ifs action iu certain diseases.

The Curies obtained. the radium froin -oitchblendc. A few
tenths of a gm. offly of radium chioride eau be extracfed from
a ton of pifchiblende. Just here if is interesting to note that
pitchblende lias been found near Ottawa at a village by the
naine of Ville Neuve. It is also thought that it can be obtaincd.
along tlic norili shore of Lake Superior. IPure radium lias a
radio-activify of. 2,000,000. There are three liinds of rays
emitted. from radium-(a) the alpha raya (b) the beta raya,
(c) the gamma raya.

The wvork of differentiating these raya wvas donce by Ruther-
ford, who showed that they have different qualifies. The most
important quality, as far as we are coneerncd is their penetraît-
in& power. The alpha raye have flie lcast power of penetration.
being stopped and absorbed by flic first layer of tissue ý flic beta
rays penetrate furtlier, andi flic gamma rays flic fartliest. The
bef a ray-, are divided into soft, medium and liard raya.

If la possible f0 filter tic raya by placing different sceens
bet ween flic radium and the skin. ]3y interposing metallie
sercens of varions thicknesses and densif les a smallcr .or greater
;number of rays may bc eut off, and thus we; eau regulaf e aceur-
ately flic dose. By flie use of lead one eau eut out ail the alpha
raya and the soft beta. rayes and only allow flic liard beta and
gamma rays to pass firougli.
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APPARATUS USED.

The first apparatus used consisted of a glass tube containing
radium, tlic grains of which lay loosely likce corn iu a sack. Tlhis
sinmple apparatus is of great service, thoughi its application is
linited. It eau. bc introduced into a fistula, and into natural or
artificial orifices. In the treatment of cancer of the rectum or
p)rostate the radium. tube eau be put into a catheter and tlîeii
,carried to the desitred point.

In Mardi, 1905, «Wickharn introduced what lie calis his var-
uish apparatus. 'Radium is incorporatcd in varuîsh, wvhicli eau
be spread on two kinids of material, cither a rigici form ou a
metallic base, or a flexible form. on a linen base.; the latter hie
calîs "Appareil toile" or "Toiles radiferes." Thes-e rigid and
flexible apparatuses cen. be applied to any region. They can bc
made round, square, cylindrical; etc. The radium sait is melted
in a liquid varnish at a very higli temperature, and in' the pro-
cess of coolingc it becomes very liard and solid, like enamel; wliile
hiot this varnish eau be applied to the metal or tic linen base and
tic apparatus, thus obtoined be employed nakzed, but it is best for
hygienie reasons tr, protect it -with a cover of India rubber. A-ny
kind of sereen msiy be used. with. this zi.nd of apparatus, ancl it
should be made as follows: Tic apparatus is first cbvered ýwith
rubber tissue to proteet it from,~ contact with the liard screeu; the
sereen in snrrounded with 10 or 20 shecets of paper, and outside
this a piece of India rubber. This paper covering is very im-
portant because wlîcn flic rays cross tie moîtallie sereen niew rays
are forxned, so called secondary ray's described, by Sagnac. Thesc
rays have a very -%eak pow'er of penetration and miglit irritate
slightly the surface, and it is niecessary to stop them. and the
sheets of paper wvill accomplish tuis.

Thc specifle action of weak penetrating rays is exercised
specially on1 the surface and the specific action of "rayonne-
ments, surpenetrants" is exercised not only on the surface tissue,
but also in the deeper tissues. One obtains the specific action
and not tie destructive action by modification of the dose, i.e.,
the duration of the applications.

Wickliam says that eczema can- bc treatcd, on a baby ivith
the most powerful apparatus, and- wvith its full strengyth, pro-
vidling the duiratlon be not longer than one or t«%wo nîinütes, and
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e.n be repeated iL romn thiree to four days. Then, it is clear
that a seleetive action eau be exerciseci on lesions of a different
natu.re. «Wickhiam says tlîat railiu lias sueli an action, and this
action ean be utiiized in the deeper tissues witlîout injury to the
surface of the skin. The rays wvhich lie calis "rayonnements
suirpenetrants" consist of a vey smnall nuxnber of rays which act
after being applied for a long time. i.e., they are weak but very
penetrating and if ieft in contact for a short time they have no
effeet, but after nïany hours suffici ent energy hias been accumu-
lated to give a resuit.

To put it in another w'ay, mwe takze an apparatus of primairily
great power; hie interposes between this and the skin a filter
-wich only allows a small numiber o£ rays of highi penetrating
power to pass; this apparatus is left in position for five or six
n'-ights, and in this way a sufficient dose accumulates to modify
the growth at a distance, and is applicable to deep-seated cancers.j
H1e says that hoe lias sometimes seen better resuits -wlhe the appli-U
cations of radium -%ere made every second night instead o.f every
n igl

HeT modifies the quantity by interposing, different densities
and -thicknesses of sereens, so tha,,it flrst the -alpha and. soft beta
ra.ys wvill be eut off and absorbed, then the medium beta, then
the liard, beta; thus in each. case the 4umber of r'ays having the
Power to, filter through the sereens is in a decreasing quantity.
Secondly, as screen affter sereen of increasing density and tlîick-
ness is interposed the rays., in proportion to their number, will
have greater and greater powvers of penetration; thus the quality
of radiation is changed, because the averagme of its penetrative
power is increased. So that as the r-ays diminish ini number the
duratioù of the application must be increased, and, therefore. ho
gives the followving rides of treatment:

1. Apparatus applied na.ked. Rays numerous; special action
o'a the surface; duration of application short.

2. Apparatus with interposition of mediumn filter. Rays les
nulunerous; action ou greater thickness of tissue; duration o?
application longer.

3. Apparatus -with interposition of thick fîlter. Rays very
few. Action on. very great depth of tissue; duration of appli-
cation very long.

In measuring the strcngth of radium it w'as customary to say
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that a tube -which contaînedi 5 mng. of saits of bromide of radium
would have an activity of 500,000. «Wickham says that this is
not the proper way to speak of it, but one should. be able to
mneasure the rays given ofIf externally which cau be used: for

1'example, he says with the above quantity of radium there would
be of alpha rays 10%, of beta 85%t, of gamma 5%. Rec de-
stroyed an epithelioma after thirteen applications w'ithin 22
days, eacli application being one hour in duration. giving, off-
rays with an activity of 50,000, with alpha rays 0%7, beta rays
85 to 90%ýc, and gamma rays 10 to 15%. Another case of ulcer-
ating epithelioma of the nose -was eured, by -tsing the sam.1
strength of radio-activity, by .eight applications, one ho'ir each,
evcry third day. Two cheloids entirely disappeared on three
applications of 30 minutes every four days. with an apparatus
of 48,000 radIio-activity, mnade up of 0%7c alpha rays, 89%y beta
rays. 11% gamma rays.

Hie first used for a sereen pressed absorbent cotton of about
the thickness of lcm., surrounded by gold beaters' skin, and then
pic-ces of ýaluninum. te reduce the power of the, activity of th(-
rays. M.any substances will. do as sereens, e.g., silver, copper,
lcad, ,iluminum-the last two beiing the best.

Radium furnishes in addition to its rays a gas, called "orna-
nation." -\vhich 'Wickham has utilizedl. Substances eau be ren-
dered ricli in "emanation" by being brought into contact wvith
'cemanation" itsclf or by incorporating the substances witli

soluble or insoluble saîts of radium.
M. Jaboin, chemist at the Frenchi Institute, of Radium. lias

succeeded in rcnderingr a whole series of substances radiferous,
in the desired proportions, and. according to prescribed dosages
These includ-e radiferous quL-iine at a degree of haîf a micro-
gram, that is to say, haîf a thomsandthi of a milligramn of t -.

pure radium for 0.20 of quinine. There is also some radiferous
mereury, and soie other substances. The quantity of radium is,
of course, very small; but, at any rate, it is greater than in the
radio-active natuiral -waters.

All these substances have been used for some time, and are
perfectly well supjorted by the orgaiism. M1. Jaboin, in hi§
work at the Hospital St. Lazare, bas made a certain number' of
njections of radio-active grey cil and iodide of mereury, and

-the urine after each injection showed radio-activity.
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Water has been made radio-active.
Wiecham lias a liard vaseline mnade radiferous; this îùe has

tried under new growths, applying radium on the external sur-
face at the same tixue, and thus gittting a double action or %vliat
he cails èross-fire.
hejections d'cu r*adifer-e et radio-actit'ee.

Radio-active water and radium water have been used. The
former is m" 'k radio-active by emanations or being ex'posed to
the raya. Tlic latter contains a smali quantity of broxm*ide of
radium. These'have flot been used. to any extent, and it cannot
be said if tliey wvill be found to be of any use.
Bactericidal Radiumi? Rays.

liadium. raya have not been ;liown to, have any bactericidIal
action-, aithougli in certain cases its use li been followcdi by the
arrest of suppurations due to stpliylococci and gonococci. Their
laboratory researclies have effiown, that it did not affect the cul-
ture of these organisms in a reasonable time; but rad'um water
Nvith an activity of 1/1,000,000 seemed to act on the culture.

Cancers wcrc the objecta of Dr. Wikimsfirat researclies.
'Wicklim says that from a tlierapeutic stane-point radium lias

a mucli greater sphere of usefulness than. that due to its destruc-
tive effecis. Its value consista rather in its specific action in
regard to special diseases-tliat is to say, its elective action-the
radiations liaving a special action on some diseaaed celis, which
is difterent from its action on-,normal cells. The radiations are
able to, cure some diseased tissues witliout either irritating or ini-
flaming them if the doses are rightly administered. This select-
ive action is not exercisecl upon every kind of diseased tissue;

aostthose which are influenced by it lie recogrnizes four
principal morbid groups. Tlicy are: First, eczema; secondly,
angiom-ata.; thirdily, lieloids; fourthiy, cancers.

So far 'Wickzham lias obtained, the best results in the treat-
ment of angiomata. H1e lias also obtained atriking results in
rodent ulcers and superficial cancers, sucli as epitheliomata. H1e
thinks with this selective action of radium lie will l'e able to,
affect in a c2,,rative way deep-scated cancer ýwithout the radium
injuring or irritating the skin. Witli this idea in view a num-ber
of experiments were tried as to the effcct of radium upon nialig-
nant disease of the breast; radium was onay used on those cases
wýhich were too advanced for surgical intervention. H1e sum-
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niarizes lus resuits after trying this treatment in a number of
cases of careinomata of the. br'aist as followçs:

(1) Radium can cause a carcinoma of the breas-t to retrogrress
so as to give, in a certain way, the appearance, of a cure.

(2) iRadium can sometimes render operable a cancer prim.-
arily inoperable.

(3) Radium lias acted favorably on soine. relapses occurring
after operation.

(4) It lias -acted also on some surrounding infected glands.
'5) In desperate cases it bias sometimes relievedj pair-, and

diminislied, for some time, the hemorrhage and the scretion
coming out of the ulceration, and so hias prolonged life.

(6) Radium. eau be utilized after the operation as a preven-
* tive means against return.

Hle says that these different services rendered by radiumi are
not absolutc; they are limited to cases flot very extensive, and
sufficiently localized.

A large quautity of radium is needed for cach treatment,
* whicli is a serions drawback to its use.

'Wiclzham told mie that lie wvould flot thinlz of using, radium
in an operable case of cancer of the breast. He did flot thinli
that it should be allowed to takze thc place of the knife except in

* inoperable cases or after operation whien lie thouglit the use of
radium advisable.

The method of so-called cross-fire is as follows: An appa-
ratus is placed on one side of the tumor and another exactly
opposite to it; C atcd application these apparatuses must be
left in place a sufficient time j'ust to escape causing an inflam-

* iation of flue surface, d'uring wiceh tiine the superpenetrative
rays cross ecdl other and augmnent the intensity of their action

* in the deeper tissues. It reduces the length of application, con-ý -

sequently the iength of treatment.
The r'esult of the treatment of carcinornata of the inucous

membranes is not so favorable as those superficial cases affecting
f'lie szi-n.

I saw several patients whose photograplis sîow'ed that they
had hfad large vaiscalar tumnors, and in w]uom thc tumor had en-
tirely disappeared; aiso cases in -which keloids Iî?d been similgrly
rernoved, and some cases of rodent uJeers audà superficial cpi.
thelioxuata, which lîad been sucessfully remnoved by radium.
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The niost strikiiig resuits obtaineci by radium were in those
cases of large ang"ioma-ýta in chidren. I saw one case of a very
large anigionla affecting the scalp and forehead cuired by radium
with scarcely a perceptible mark to show where it had been, aud
also a case of port-w'ine stain affccting the haif of the face, the
car and the side of the neck, in which the color had becu com.-
pletely restored to nearly ail, in fact as mueli as had been sub-
mitted to radium treatmcent.

r1ihat in radfium. we have a substance of w'onderful thera-
1)eutic value there eau be no doubt. Just how valuable it mnay
prove to, be in deep-seatcd cancers caunot at the momnt be fore-
seen. but if it is only capable of retarding' the growth aud thus
prolongingy life it w'ill serve a useful purpose.

The gYreat cost of radium will necessa-,rily limit its use. It
would be a great thing for Canada aud the Province of Outario
in particular if sonie wealthy, public-spirited citizen would corne
forwa,,rcl. aud establishi a radium institute in. our ]fidst. Sucli an
institute is bei-ng cstablished in, London owing to the iuterest aud
euergy of His Majesty Ringy Edî'vard, and with. the help of Sir
Fredericli Treves, Sir M.\alcolmn Morris and others. Another insti-
tute is being establishied, i 3New York and it us to be. hoped that
we will not long be behind in Canada..

I caunot close this brief accoun4t of radium without paying
tribute to Dr. Louis 'Wickham. whose great work lias placed the
use of radium on a scieutific basis, a-t-d 'who will, I amn sure,
within the next few years add still more to our knowledge of this
new and vaînable therapeutic agent.

64 Bloor Street East.



PUBLIC HEALTRI IN THIE WEST

Publie IEealtl i makes progrress in the WÎýest. In Saskatchewan,
they have already a Minister of Public Heai-th, and in British
Columbia, -the Hon. Dr. Young, Minister of Edilcation, has just
brought in a bill for the medical inspection of sehools. The four
members of the Opposition; of course opposeci, and brought on
ail the time-honored arguments ou the occasion of the debate,
on February 5th. 'When. the bill was in. the committee stage.

M.Hawthornthwvaite moved in ameudment to strike out the
words leavin, to, the Provincial Board of IHealth the discretion
to provide other than a medical man for sehool inspection. He
said. that it -would k-ave a loophole for the Board to employ
some raw medical student to practise by examining the chidren
f-or their physical defeots.

Mr. Jardine askçed whether these yearly examin-ations pro-
vided, for in the bill were suffcient. Should aniy difficulty arise
in the meantime, shouid not the sehool trustee have the riglit
to, eal for a doctor?

Hon. Dr. Young said. the bull provided for that. The annual
medical examination w.as not to deal with. acute but chronic
disabilities. A doctor couid be called in any time for acute cases.

Mr. Blawthorntliwaite asked why it wvas iiecessary Vo examine
a -%?hole class because one or two chidren were backward. Why
not con-fine, the examin-ation to thenn? Otherwise, it -would
bonedit the medical men by plaeing, hundreds of chidren other-,-
wise heaithy under the doctor's care. J3efore the bill was rulshed.
throughl the Huse, tiey should have furthcr time to consider-
its clauses.

Hon. Mr. Me\IBride said. the member for Nanaimo was very
inconisistent. *When the bill was introduced, bc w'as loua ini itý;
praises, but now he claiined. that it left the door open for tlic
examiination of chiidiren by sanitary- inspectors, horse doctors or
other incomnpetent persons. The very reverse was the case. but
they didl w'ish to provide that, in -remnote districts, -wherc a doctor
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could not be obtain-ed, the Board of REealth iniglit employ a
trained nurse or sanitary inspector for the performance of their
respective duties. If they had confidence iu the Board of Realth,
thcy miglit feel sure its powers would not he ill-iised.

Mr. Williams said the bill was one of the best* in principle
tic Government }îad ever brouglit dlown. Ris only fear wvas
that in the rural districts they -%ouid gct the small end of it.
For that reason lie would support the amendTnent of the member
for «Nanaimo. Hie would like to sec the bill held over for a littie
w'hiIe, that he might, consult with his constituents.

Hon. Dr. Young dcnied that the bill would bc aniy hardship
irural schoo)s. Whiere this ple-n had been. in operation the

expense had neyer been more th-au 15 cents for each pupil. The
eharges wvould be a matter' of arrangement bctween the Pro-
vncial Board of Healtli and the doctor employed.
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THE EXPENSES 0F THE FACULTY 0F MEDICINE 0F
THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO

THRE Report of the University of Toronto for the year
eniding 30th June, 1909, shows that the salaries paid
to professoi's, associate prof essors, dernonstrators,
assistants, associates, anid also for general services in
the Fi.aculty of Medicine amounteci to $54,552.16; in
the iDepartnent of A'natomny, anatomical material
cost $1,793.90; chemical maiterials, for preservation,
etc., $450.84; incidentai expenses, $651.00; in the
Department of IPathology -and Bacteriology, chernical
supplies, appara-tus, microscopes, and incidentais
eýost $9-10.89; in Phainacy and Pharmacology main-
tenance, fittings, me.rchandise account, cost $1,W06.00;
in deparinents, other than the above, the expenses
were $360.85; the maintenance of -the 'Medical build-
ing cost $6,994.91 ; the general expenses of the Faculty
of Màedicine, $1,735.18; Hlospital Laboratory at St.
M-ichael's lHospital, $549.71; total, $69,235.44.

This total, as given i the Report, does not include
thec full expenditure incurred hi teaching Medicinie at
tic lUniversity of Toronto, and, in order to get a clear
mnsight into the subij ect, we k.zve been oidiged to make
sorne calcul-ations of our own. It is stated in the
Report that tlic Biological Building and Department
ýýor MNaintenance of Building, fuel, liglit, watter,
*.'pairs, etc., with maintenance of the departmenit,
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specirnens, supplies, fittings, microscopes, service,
etc., cost $8P10.71; the Department of Physiology
and Biochemistry cost $2,593.23; the Chemical Builci-
in2.,_ andi Departuient cost $9,764.46; the Department
of iPhysics cost $13,470O.56.

No-w, the Faculty of M1ed.icine coulci not give the
fuil trainiiig called for iu the curriculum to uncler-
gracluates, -witliout the co-operation of these depart-
meuts. ln the Dcpa,-rtmeunt of Biology, there -weire
altogether 666 uridergraduates in atteridance, 288 of
whom (43.24 per cent.) -were unclergraduia.tes in
Medicine. lu tlic Department of Physiology andi
Biochemistry, there vVere altogetheri 467 under-
Igraluates in attendance (iucludirig veterinary
studelits), and 175 (317.47 per cent.) were under-
graduates iii2Medicine.

In the iDepa.îtmient of Chemistry, there were
altogether 628 uudergracluates, 289 of whom (46.02
per cent.) were uudergraduates in Medticine. In the
iDepartmcut of Physics, tlhere were altogether 550
uudergraduates in a-ýttendauce, 114 'of whoïn (20.07
per cent.) were lu the Faculty of M/eclicine. B-asing
flic calculations on the perceutages, of undergraduates
in Medicine in attendance, the share of the Faculty
of Medicine in the expenses of the Department of
Biology -woulcl be $3,507.07; the share of the Faculty
of iMedicine iu the expenses of the Department of,
Pliysiology and Biocliemistry would be $971.68; the
share of the Facuity of Medicine ini the expenses of
the Departmieut of -Cheu'istry would be $4,493.60; the
share of the Faculty of MiNedicinie in the expenses of
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the Department of Pliysics 'woulcl be $2,703.54; total,
$11,675.89.

The salaries in the Departrnent. of Biology
amiouuted to $151535.00. Applying the sanie rule
of perceritages, the Faculty of iMedicinie were
chargeable wit;h $6,717.33. TJIhe salaries in, the
Departrnent of Physiology and Biocheinistry -were
$1O,525.OO. The Facîilt.y of Medicine -were charge-
able -with $3,943.72. Thle' salaries in the Depart-
ment of Chemnistryr were $16,968.50. 'The Faciilty
of Medicine were cha,-rgewlble with $7,808.90.
The salaries iu the Departrnent of -Physics were
$15,143.00, ancd the Faculty of Medicine we7ýre
chai'geable -with $3,039.20. Adding together these
percentages of salaries ehargeable to the Faculty
of Medicine ini tlie Depart-ments of Biology,
Physiology, Oiemistry, and Pliysics, wve have a total
of $21,509.15. Ad.ding together the ordinary expeuses
of the Faculty of -Medicine, $69,235.44; the percent-
ages due by the i Faculty of Medicine f or the mainten-
ance of Biology, Physiology, Olieristry, and
Phiysics, $11,675.89, and the percentages of salaries
chargeable to the Faculty of Medicine in these four
departrnents, $21,509.15, the total expenditure made
on behaif of the Faculty of Medicine is $102,420.48.

Deducti-ng frorn the aggregate expenditure,
crediteci directly or iudirectly to the Facrllt) of Medi-
cine, the amount paid to the TUniversity of Toronto lu
annual fees by undergraduates ini Medicine, yiz.,
$82q,121.50, we fini that there is a balance of
$20,298.98 to the debit of the Paculty of Miedicine for
the academie year.1908-9.

17 Pý
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A i'ecapitulation of the total fies, collected in ail
the iDepartrnents of the Ujniversity £rom 'urder-
graduates of ail departnents, shows they amounteci
to $226,094.50, of wrhieb the fees* paid i the Faculty
of Medicine, viz., $82,121.50, woulcl be 36.32 per cent.
The debit of the Faculty of âfedciine is easily met
out of the Legisiative grant (University A-et, 1906),
which was $422,23-2.43.

T1he undergraduates in Medicine pay their way
handsomely. No allusion is made here to the cost of
a.dministration of the Unaiversity, or the interest on
c-apital invest-ed in buildings and equipment.

1 J. J. o.

FORCI3D FEEDINO IN TUBERCULOSIS

As the abiity of a consumijptive, patient to gain i
weighit is looked on as clesirable, forced. feed.ing lias
beern freely tried in the treatrnenît of tu-berculosis, and
on thýe bill of fare flesh meat holds the first place.
It is quite eÊtsy, however, to do harrn by forced f eed-
mng. If the stomacli andi intestines of the patient
fimction well, if the ki:dneys are not diseased, a liberal
flesh meat diet will increase weight, without injury.
However, the very opposite of such physiologie
conditions is apparent in a good rnany cases of tuber-
culosis, for the common sequels of forced. feeding are:
dyspepsia, gastro-enteritis and higli f ever. 'The
dyspepsia rnay be cliaracterized by acidity, arising
frorn over-stùmulation of the gastrie glands, or tliere
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may be atony of the stomach, with dilatation,
accompanied with fermentation of food. Moreover,
gastro-intestinal fermentation, with the production
and absorption of toxins, does more harm to the
patient than forced feeding can do good, thereby
causing the abandonment of this treatment. This
latter eventuality becomes all the more necessary,
because the employment .of chemical antiseptics,
which check peptic digestion, is useless and may
prove injurious. A tubercular patient, whose diges-
tion is labored and accompanied with oppression at
the stomach, and somnolence, whose urine contains
an excess of indican, is probably eating more meat
than he can assimilate.

There ouglit to be a rule for the regulation of the
meat allowance given to tubercular patients. Laufer,
who has carried out a series of observations on this
subject, contends that the amount of albumen
ingested should be'between 10 and 20 grains for éach
pound of body weight. Not more than 10 ozs. of meat
a day should be allowed, because, if this amount is
exceeded, the assimilative organs rebel and auto-
intoxication ensues. Fat, in small quantities, he
shows, exerts a useful controlling influence in respect
of the metabolism of albumen,-,taken in excess it
passes away in the stools. Thus, the ingestion of
3 ozs. of butter was followed by a fecal loss of 10.6
per cent., whereas the ingestion of 6½ ozs. gave 25.8
per cent. waste.

Farinaceous articles of food and sugar are usually
absorbed with advantage by tuberculous patients,

181
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especially if taken in moderation. In ail cases, the
quautity of foodi taken shoulci be acljusted to the
assimilativre capacity of the patient, auci this eau be
doue by regularly takiug lis weiglit. If his weiglit
is normal, lie shoulci eaf enougli foodi to ikeep up bis
weight,-if his wciglit is in excess,' the quautity of
food taken shouid be rcduced. If le is losinig weight,
andi is c ci thei cause shoulci be ascertainied. If
due to, loss of appetite, au eff ort shoulci be made fo
impi'ove if, so that lie mpay be able to take a liberal,
but niof au excessive, quautity of food.

S'hould the patient continue to lose flesh, lu spite of
a liberal. diet lie shouici tak,ý a supplemeutary s-LpIply
of nitrogeuous food, and a ridlci' dief fhau tliat
requircd by liealthy people. Iu doiug so, lie riis tlie
risk of auto-îutoxic:tiou, as fhe resuit of gastro-
intestinal fermeutafion or of blockage of flie kiclucys,
irritated by the passage of aliinentary foxins. The
use of but termilk, whidli introdùces a number of
lactic bacilli lut o the intestines, fends fo inhibit the
growth of pathogeulc bacifli iu tIe bowels of the
patient and checks intestinal fermentation.

J. .J. c.

THEf SLAUGH-TER 0F THE INNOCENTS

Iu 1907, thie total bi1tîs in Toronfo, legitimate,
and illegitimaf e, were 6,900; flic number of deaths
of eblidren uncler oue year was 1,313, a loss of about
19 per cent. That this loss of infant 11f e ln Toronto
woulcl lave been less, if ail flic deaci infants liad been
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dorerecl with hicalthy, wealthy and wise mothers,'goes
wvithout s'ayiing; that most of Vhese infants would
have perished, eveni if their mothers baci every desir-
able mental andi moral quality, tud-L a fine social
position, to boot, is truc also. 'The statisties of the
ilegistrar-General foir 1907 show that, of the 1,313
deaths, some of the causes of death wýere: Prernature
births, 90; congenital debility, 1L98; congenital mal-
form1ation,ý 18; ili-defineci discases, 829; other ill-
defineci causes, 75; pneumonia, 42; broncho-
pneumonia, 410; acute bronchitis, 29; miieningitis, 39;
apoplexy, 8; convulsions, -53; mn-easies, il; whoopig
cough, 18; tuberculosîs of lungs, 2; tubercuiar
meingitis, 5; general tuberculosis, 6. Total, 706.

Thus, more than haîf of the infant mortality
uncler one year, in Toronto, foir 1907, was due to,
causes alien to the quality of the milk ingested by
the deacl infants, and the dlaim. made by, a Toronto
ncwspaper, that the mortality was a dlreadll
example of the use of poor or uncertifieci miik, is
untenable.

'Jlat there were deathls among Toronto infants,
in 1907, whichl w\ere traceable, partly at least, to pooî'
m1ilk, is truc enough, for the statistics of the
Registrar-General, showx that, of the 1,313 deaths of
infants referred to, 56 were causeci by gastritis and
192 by diarrhea and enterîtis, diseases in which, warm
weather, childhood, imýproper food, aucd bad hygienie
surroundings are general predisposing factors.

If women caniiot, or will not, wet nurse their own
infants, certifieci cow 's milk is the next best step; but
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that staternent must not be accepted as au unquahfied
endorsation of certified milk as the most importa-nt
means of reduci-ng the mortalitv of infants under one
year of age. J. J. 0.

TH-E NEW TORONTO (3ENERAL HIOSPITAL

INtD-USTB-Y is the price of success. As we look over
the plans of the new Toronto Genieral Ilospitial, and
think of the time, thouglit, w,%ork and worry they re-
present, we feel lost in adm-iration for those who con-
stitute T-he Board of -Management, and realize that
the architeets believe fuily i Edison's trite definition
of genius. Wqieni le xvas asked, 'VDon't you believe
genius is inspiration?1" lie repiied, " No, genlus is
perspi ration. " So, observing, thinking and sketch-
ing have now taken the concrete formi of " plans "
foir a compiete, handsome and seemingly adaptable
liospital, and in the early spring ground will be
broken and a building 13e begun that xviii be a credit,
not only to its management, but a great benefit to the
sicki and the poor of our city. M-àay wc add a
jprophecy that perchance in this schoolroonî some
youlng Pisani of the scalpel ma-y give to Surgery its
Masterpiece anci to Canada a more briliant name
than

"Daughter of Men anci Markets, bear-
ing withnn lier hold,

A.ppraised at highest value, cargpes
of Grain and Gold."

We have great pleasi-re ini givi-ng our1 readers a haif-
tone illustration of the Butildings andi data, supplied
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by the kinclness of Mi.Flavelie, Piresiclent of the
Hlospital Board. Though ever the bu%-siest of men,
ho cari ai-ways fiud timie to be courteous.

As it wilbe noticeci from the illustration, tlie
Hospital buildings prescrit a most jimposirig appear-
ance, occupying the cutire f rontage on Coilege Street
from Elizabeth Street to, UuTivýersity Aývenue. Then
Westerly wings, towards UYniversity Avenue andi
Southi into tbe, grolnds, -wil be ocdupieci by iNfedical
andi the corresponding w'ings on the East by Surgical
cases. In these wings there will] be 153 Surgical a.nd
150 eiclbeds. Thei wards will be large, open on
both sides, anid exceeciugly wreil iited. The centre
building on College Street has accommodation foir
Administration, and in the t-wo wings runninig
Southerly from the centre are 36 bedls for' Eye and
Ear cases, 39 beds for Gynecoiogical cases, and upon
one floor 34 beds foir Semi-PLublic patients. a provi-
sion arising out of the original Cityr grant to the
Trust. On the top floor there wiil be -92 roorns for the
flouse Doctors.

Thei Etmergency Department (B) will be bufit
and be completely ecjuipped and supplied with an
Ambulance and an enclowmien.t to, maintain the
Ambulance by two ladies, whose na-ines cannot as yet
be announced, but -who turned in their benef action to
the Hospital at the instance of Dr. _N. A. Powell, of
this City. Th i Krergency Departmielt will contain 9
beds. It is intended to, send out a Doctor a.nd Nurse
with the Amibulance when accident calis come in,
ziving " first aid îat the scene of the accidlent.
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'L'le Out-Patient bepartment (C) will be capable
of accommodating fromi 300 to 350 patients daily.
Tfhis buildinig is the gift of 2\1. C thaMuiock, and
will repre-sent ini its construction and. equipment al
that experience Up till the p'esent directs should be
supphied.

I'he Private Patients' Building (D), in -wçtliih
-will bc offly Private andSmiPivt patients, -will
contain 100 bedýs. A completcly equipped Die 1
Ritchepi will bc attacheci to these wards andi will be
under the care andc cliiuct'ion of a tra,,ineci expert, who
wil give a. course oflh-struictio-t. to al of the Nu-rses,
wvho in Luru -will be requirtdl to ta.ke the course as
part of their regular ilospital1 training.

Nmiscs' Homne (E) wi a-ve acconmmodation for
174 women. (?lassrooms wrill be in the building, as
well as an 1iufirmiary andi other accommodation for
the Nurses, mos-tly in single bc--lroomis. Attacheci to
the Nurses' Home will be recreation grounds soieiy
for the use of Nursmes.

The Ob)stetrica--l Building (F) wi]l couto.airi 40 bcds
and ail necessary equipnient for this Departmient.

-The Servants' BuLildingw (G) w\ill be fulIy
equipped and. comfortable in every respect for the
accommodation of tbaservants employvec.in the

The Power Huse (H1) andi H-leating Station for
all the buildings, hncluding Launctry, will be in every
respect modern anci up-to-date.

The Pathological Laboratories (I) arc to be buiît
a.nd maintained by the University of Toronto. The
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funll Pathiologicai 1)epai'tment of the 'iversity will
be accoimodateci ini this building.

A f wfigures sho-wing the enormous cost of the
new Hospital wilt, cloubtless, be iuteresting; to our
ieadteis. T arsthe estimatcI xedtr of
$_9,50O,OOO, the UTniversity has coutributeci $600,000
a:ud the City $200,000. The Boardl of 'Trustees have
secureci the permission of the Couinil to submnit a
By-Law to the Ratiýpa.yers, askinig thern to contribuLte
a fui'ther sum of $2900,000. If this is secureci, the
Trustees wvill have to, obtain from piva\,-te benef actors
$11500,0gO and towa.rds wihicli thev have now sub-
scriptions in hand amouuting to $950,000. It wiIl be
realizeci that the. effort yet to, be made to, secure a
fulrther suni of $550,000 is one which -\\il tax the
utmnost resouirces of the Board, andi that, they mwili
havý:e to depeuci chiefly upon large subseribers for this
snrn.

Mýa-nv of our- wealthy ciizens havý,e contributed
largely to the Hoqspital Fund, aid. no-w Mfi% J. C.
Eaton has honored the rnerory of his father, -Mr.
Tiinothyv Batonl by the gren erosity. of lis great gift
of the Surgical Wîng, at a total cost of $250,00O0.

T.he proposed expencditure for land and buildings
at the tirne that -the original $200,OOO was voted by
the City Couueil 'ws$1,2.50,0O0. The Tr'ustees have
certai-nly showed the best of judgment iii acquiring
the wihole of the bloek of land rather than the haîf, a «s
originally proposed. In doi-ng this, the.- have also
undoubtedly earned the svmpathy fal ui&
sp)irited citi zens, who are acquai-nted. withi the require-
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ments for Hiospital accommodation in the City, i
addîug 1.")O beds i the Public -wards to those origi-
ally prol)osed. It wiil, therefore, be seen that the
added size of the ospital block, the added accom-
miodation ini the ilospital, andi the increased expendi-
ture for buildings over and above the earlier estimate,
which is ahnost always inseparable from large pro-
posais, have been the occasion for the increase i the
proposed total- expeuditure.

The Trustees some littie time ago laid before the
Ci ov ruors of Thei UJniversity of Toronto the enlarged
character of the e-xpeuditure, and the added accom-
modation to be provided, and promptly secured their
support, au-d the Governm-ient's concurrence i adding
to thein' original subscription of $300,00O a further
s-un for a -sirnilar amount, making their subscription
in ail the rnagriificeut sum of $600,000.

As this ilospital is to do a great work, in this City
graduially growing to great proportions, it seems
needless to appeal to ail. voters to support the. By-Law
soon to be CC put"I to the people. Thei extra grant
from the City îs -wanted; it wMi be useci wisely. A
f ew remaî-ks have been made recently by phiysicianis
.qnd others as to the comparatively srnall accommo-
clation a.fforded to, 1'free"I or City patients, as
reported i the dai]y papers in answer to a question
askecl by .Alderman lleyd. The iiuniber of free beds
,was 9astimiateci about 413. By earefully studyirg the
pla-tns, it will be observed that sufficient landi -will be
]eft tbat, when necessary, thec wards may be enlarged.

MWien one cornes to learn, -year i andc vear out, ofZE

189
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the claiss of patients w7ho crowd these Public -wards,
not many, in proportion, arc Cancliaans. Let us
piray for nx>(reý striugent immiigrationi laws. Sumiehow
the Englisli immigrant, t'-ve1ve xuonths in this
country, out of workz anci the father of eleveri
"iiuportcd " children, always firids his way, withott

the aid of a street diiectory, to the 'ospital. There
lic is a sick burden on the city. Pity the ilospita--l audi
ail other sanely manageci corporations intendeci to
be of real service to " ail the people."

"The organizcd Charity serirnped and. iced
ciui thie naine of at cautions. statistical Chirist,"

is often the very worst enemy of the ]arger charity
which opeDs its éloors a.nd slys, " The world is my
parish." This great Institution coinmalids our
respect, deina-nde oui' aid and coinpels our admira-
tion; but rnay -we ill be spareci from ever ha-it dig te
enijoy its hospitalitv. W. A. Yr.



Psychiatr;c Clinics
III 'In. addrcss delivered befori? the H-amilton -Medical Society,

April 14, 1909, Dr. C. K. Clarke, Dean of the Màedlical. Faculty
of the University of Toronto. made a plea for improved umethods
of dealing- w'itlî acutc cases of insanity. He contended that the
asyiluin systein. of Ontario hiad not proved adequate for sucli -a
w'orkz, andl thiat it could flot be made adlequate. The -principal
reasons for this incurable inadlequacy, in bis opinion, arp- the
aissociation. of acute with chronic cases iu the asylums, and the
nlegleet of researchi methocIs by the miedical. staffs. To ' ercomie
these evils, lie recorninends the cstablishmnent of psychiatrie
clinics, in. which accurate diagnosis will be made. and suitable
treatmient providled for the earliest stages of mental disw-ase, and
mioreover, where students and physîeianis 'vouki have opportuni-
tics to acquirc sonie knowledgce of psychiatry. Dr. Clarlie regrets
t he absence of sucli institutions in Ontario, for, owving to frequent
consultations -with physicians in cases of mental dlisease, and thec
knowledge thus acqnired. lie is ini a position to sec the necessity
of a chiange iii present day inethods. %vith thue estýablkiimcnt of
better facilities for the treatmient, of cases of acute-insancity.

Talzing flhc record of a year's admissions, viz., two'hundred
a.nd sixty cases, of whvloni seventy-oddI (27 per cent.), l)roved
curable, D)r. Clarke inaintained that many) more would have been
cured had the conditions of treatmnent been- ideal, rather than
"thie best we can obtain under thte cir.u:nistaneces." H-e also
thioughit that niany insane patients, whio are -admiitted in a hoppless
condition of chronic insanhty, inight have been cnred had they
beeni taken in. hand early in the day.

Dr. Clarkc's plea is certainly a very enticing mne, Mand, conuing
as it docs f romn a ighri aut]uority on psyehiiatry, mnerits tesp
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port and adoption of the legisiative and governing authorities,
wvho eau embody its teachings iu iaw and put them to the test.
Proxnising as it iookçs, it has to be measured by the standard. of
resnlts. We Ilope that the re-suits wvil1 prove to be a triumphant
vindication of Dr. Glarkçe's opinions respecting the curability of
acute insanity. There are asylums enough in Ontario to hold
the chronie insane tili death releases them. Besides, a little train-
in- ini clinical psychiatry might be a useful discipline to the
medical student.

The Making of Constitution
In an article entitled "The Making of Constitution," which

appears in the January number of The Pacific Illdical JaurnaZ .
Dr. T. B. Keyes, of Chicago. adSocates subeutaneous injections
of oil to overcome sickness, thinness and anemia. H1e contends
thab perfect nutrition, and perfect combustive, po-w'ers may be
obtained if oil is injected, subdutaneously. in properly graduated
doses. This applies not only to thin persons, but to those whose
flesh is flabby and to those who are fleshy, but without suflicient;
oxidation powers to convert thieir fat into energy. Hie says, "The
subcutaneouz injection of oil stimulates thie combustive pow'ers
and inecases ccli activity. The increased ccli activity and com-
bustive powers produced by oil injection give appetite. This
peculiar condition of supplying both nutrition and appetite
cannot be produced or brought about in any other way.

Applications of this treatment. vary acccording to the nature
of the case. A flabby, fat person, pale and sallow, wvith a poorly-
-nourished liver, or with Bright's disease; a thin, nervous person;
a person with chronie inflammation of the iungs, or a cachexia
from chronie dis'ase or syphilis, should gain in weight and blood,
and should therefore receive larger doses of oul than a fairly
healthy individual who, simply w'ishes to iacrease his ceil activity
and lis powers of combustion and energy. There seerns to be
both truth and' poetry in. Dr. Keyes' treatment-truth, by con-
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verting che thin and the delicate into the robust and hlealthy;
poetry, by substituting beauty and artistie excellence for thin-
ness, anemia and flabbiness. In cases of anemia, thinness and
weakness noticeable after acute infections, excellent resuits are
produced by daily massage with olive oil.

Outbreaks of Rabies ini Ontario
During tlic past and present year, outbreaks of rabies in dogs

have been noted over a rather extensive area of Western Ontario.
Hunian beings, as well as cattie and horses, have been bitten by
rabid dogs. Pcb. 2, 1910, reply-ing to Major Currie, slon. Sydney
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, stated in the House of Gom-
Mons, Ottawa, tliat 157 cases of rabies had been reported to his
d.epartment during 1909 and 1910. The existence of rabies lad
becn demonstrated in thirteen, cases. No arrangement had been
made to compensate the owners of the animals destroyed. This
latter statement, applies to the oç'wners of cattie and horses,
whicl, having been bitten by rabid dogs, contracted hydro-
plobia and lad to be destroyed. Stvrlpersons who had been
bitten by rabid dogs have been sent, at the expense of the
municipality, or bave gone of their own accord, to the Pasteur
Institute, INew York, for treatment. So far the development
of rabies in any of these persons has not been noticed. At Gait,
BIerlin, and other towns in Wýestern Ontario, by-Iaws providing
for the inuzzling of ahl dogs allowed to, go abroad are enforced.
Simiilar by-laws should be enforced throughout Ontario. It
would be the cheapest and niost humane niethod of stamping out
rabies.

Analysis of Proprietary Meclicines
The follo-wing cxtract fromn the 1908 Laboratory Report of

Professor Amnyot, of the Provincial Board of Realth of Ontario,
shows that thirty-fivc proprietary medicines were examined
during flic year for the alcoholic content, active constituents and
diastase:

Il
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Food Preservatives and the Benzoate Question
In the Decemiber, 1909, numnber of Tite Quartcrly Bulfletin

of the 'Northwvestern Ulniversity Medical Sehool, Chicagro, Pro-
fessor JT. H7. Long writcs an entertaining article on Fcod Pre-
servatives and the Bcnzoate Question. This question is of special
interest to us in. Canada at the present time, w henu arrangements
are being made in tlie Canadian Parliaient to introduce stand-
ards of food, under tlie Adulteration of Food Act. Blenzoate of
Sodium is oue of flic "cliemicals." introduced by mnanufacturers
in the preparation of catsups, etc. As tlie resuit of objections
to its use in foods experiments were made on a poison squad by
the Uniited States Bureau of Chernistry of the Depairtrnent of
Agrriculture. The conclusion was reachedl and published in a
bulletin, tlîat the benzoate of sodium is a daugerons substance.
capable of producing a long -train of juls in those who use it with
foods. Protcsts hiaving, beci mnade to the conclusions expressedl
in this bulletin, thec Refoee B3oard of Consulting, Scientifie Ex-
perts at President lloosevelt's request, wvas appointed by Secre-
tar3r Wilson to stucly certain phiases of this question, and, in
particular, to determine whether or not benzoate of sodium and
certain other "clieiyjicals" are in reality injurious to health i
the manner in. whichi they arc cmployecl in the preparation or'
foocis. The Referee Board, of which President Remnsen of Johuns
IHopkins LUniversity is cliairmuan, carried out 1engthy experimnents
on the benzoate question, and, iii Report 88 of the LUnited States
Departmnent of Agriculture, published. conclusions di«ering

* decidedly froin those advanced by the Bureau of Cheiistry. It
is contended, in Report 88, that benzoate of sodium is a compara-
tively m.iild. substance -which, whlen used in the relativcly small

quiantities called for in catsups and severai. condiin.ental foods,
must l)e harrnless. It is also stated that its ultinate behiavior and
fate is not unlikt that of the aromatie principles of cloves and
cinnam.u, which w'ere formerly used as preservaitives of perishi-
a bic foods, suiel as apple butter, etc.

195
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Professor Long contends that the use of harmlpeý.s food pre-
Il servatives by manufacturers should. not be intex,-ered. Nvith, as

"except for the ricli, factory-inade foods w~i11 :oecwne the rule,

and progrcss there, as welI as elsewhere. must be adImitted and
encouraged." This is a reasonable vieW, and one wich vill
doubtless have w'eight with the Laboratory of the Inland Revenne
at Ottawa. J. J. c.

State Registration of Nurses
Now that Dominion iRegistration for the mnedical profession

is condng nearer, andi the sanguine expeet it an.y day, it is a
good time to think of the advan.tagcýe. which wvould accrue to the
public, the niurses, and the physicians iby means o.f a reasonable
and practicable systeni of IDojninion iRegistraion. for nurses.
There are few Canadian. physicia1s, who have lever had cause
to complain of our Canadian nurses. There are none b2tter in
the world, and not mauy as good. Difficulties there are in, the
way of State IRegistration, of course, as of every other thing;
but these can be overcomue, and the benefits -will more than coin-
pensate for any trouble in securing the ne.eded legisiation. Now

j is the time to, prepare the wvay for future action, so that legis-
lation may be well considered and successful.

The Acadeniy of Medicine Doing Good Work
It is quite evident that the Academy of Medicine, through

its differert officers, is fully alive to, the questions of most
interest to the professiion. About two, weeks ago, quite a repre-
scidative depui ation waited upon the Ontario (Govcrnrnent,
urgitg the Cabinet to establish a Pasteur Inastitute in Toronto,
arguing that the rapidiy increasing number of cases of rabies in
this Province demands action along this line. The deputation
wvas promised the usual consideration. The Academy is also
w'atching carefully the proposei bill to incorporate the Osteo-

Vt paths, something that should bc "fouglit to a finish."
W. A. Y



I'hasical lExaviina lion of Sitrgicat Cases. By E. STAN'LEY RYER-
soN, M\,.D., C3f., Demonstrator in Surgery, TUniversity of
Toronto; Junior Surgeon, Toronto General Hospital and
Hiospital for Sick Children, Toronto. Toronto: The Univer-
sity iPress. 1910.

Dr. Ryerson presents to the profession a most useful littie
maniial, one that will bp fouud particularly handy to alospital
house surgeons. There is no doubt that there is frequently too

gata lacký of systemi among physician;b, and this volume will be
of material assistance in this direction, helping is readers to
systernatize their workz in physical exam-rination andi cultivate cer-
tain methods, which ]nust of necessity lead to better resuits
through more correct diacrnoses.WA.Y

Tlu Treatmeizl of Discases inb CIildr-ci. By G. A. SUTFERLAND,
M.D.. F.R.C.IP.; Physician. to Paddington Green Children's

ospital, etc., etc. Published by Hlenry Prowde, Oxford
University Press, Iiodder & Stoughton, 'Warwvick Square,
London, E.C.

The second impression of this littie work has been made im.-
perative by the rapid sale of the first. It is a good little work, flot
claiming to b(, a f ull discursive system, but siinply a book on
treatment, with the ne.cessary amount of pathology, etiologyy,
diagnosis, etc., touched upon, to make clear the author's reasons
for such treatment. It is dogmatic. We like dog-matie treat-
ment ivhen given by a past master of great experience, and
certainly Sutherland is that. Hie is an omnivorous reader, and
has any amount of clinical 'work to treat daily. Ont of suci
experience he writes. We can heartily recoinmend this work to
youn.g practitioners and those needingy a short resumè on any
orûýinary disease of infancy and childhood. The chapter on
feeding, of infants and chidren is excellent. The book is very
reasona-,ble, and if purchased fromi the Canada Law Bookz Com-
pany, 32 Toronto Street, may. be obtained at a discount of 40
per cent. A. B3.
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Padmona.ry Tub crculoeis a.nd Saiiatoiit.i) Trealmenl. A record
of teni years' observation andl work in. open-air sanatoria. By
C. INU.ru M.D., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. Doiny 8vo, pp. xii 201>
wit1i 6 illustrations, 10 plates. Price, 3s. 6d. îiet, L~ondon:
l3aiiliere, Tindail & Cox. 1910.

The l)rcface and tit.]. tell us thal tlîis is intendeci to record
thec writer's observations and impressions fromi ten years' experi-
ence ini sanatoriumi -%ork. -As sucli it imay be accepted, but it can
scarcely be looked, ipon as a ýerjous contribultion wilîih will add
to our know'ledge, or one wvhich may be aceepted. as a guide.
The iillîor d.wrdls at length upon the importance of the physi-
cianin lu is relation to the patient, and of the value in treatinent
of hop)e and cheer, and this is good.

Thle preface says: "The first part of this book attempts to
deal wvith the scientific aspect" of pulmnioary tierculosis. Your
review'er lias no hesitation in saying this is one of the wcakilcst
atte]npts lie lias ever seen-a crucle mi.ture of nietaphior and
pathology. Two illustrations should «siiiice (1). 125) :''Cases
lilze the above open up doubts as to whether tuberculosis is
primary or seeondary to puinioiai. or wheither tie geris of
tuberele bacilli have been develop)ed fromn Iptiuinococee. which
are often present in the tuberculous sp)utinmi."

TIhe Physician.'s Pockct Account !3ool. By J. J. TxYORm i.)
Bound in full leather; 24 pages of practical instructions for
physicians; 216 pages of aceounts. iPrice $1 per eopy. Pub).
Iishied by the M1edical Couricil, 4.105 Walnu-Lt Street, Phlalý,-
deiphia, Pa.

This book is without a doubt the most comnplete. and i the'
saine time simple and. thoroý;ughly efficient account book that lias
ever been clevised. Furthierrnore, it is absolntely legal, and ean
be prese-nted in any court of jus'tice. It Cloes not mlakze use of
any liieroglyphies, but eveirytliing is entered inu plain langnage,
and any judge can understand it.

Tple book contains 24 pages of business instructions for physi-
cians, which have been. found very useful and correct in a long
andl varied practice, under the headi'3gs of "Importance of a
due bill'' ''Fees,'' 'Billiing, and collecting,' ''Cautionis.''
''ti tt of liiain,'Form for w'ls.''Dyi-ng declai'a-
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tions," "Savin-g ýaid inivcstinig," <'Instanit trcatrnent of poison-
ingc." etc. It also contains ani average fee bill, whicX lins been
found to '%vork ont correctly in practic-e.

The book contains 216 pages for accounts, of w'hieil, eiglit
pages arc devoted to aiphabetie index, 146 pages arc devoteO to
regular accounts. 32 pages to short accounts, 24 pages to cash
aceounts, and cight pages to birth, deathi and vacecinlation records.

Ai Tcxt-Book of Obsteltrics. By BARTON COOiKi HIRuST, 'M.D.,
Professor of Obstetries in Mie University of Penrisylvania;
Gynecologist to the iFowaidc. the OrthopSdcic and the Phula-
deiphia, H-ospitals, etc. Sixthi edition, revised andc enlarged,
withi 847 illustrations, 4.3'of thcem in colors. Phiiladeiphia and
bondon: *W;N. B. Saunders Coiipany.). 1909.

The present is the sixth edition of Dr. B. C. I-irst's text-
book on obstetries, and is a nioninent to hi-, ability and lus vast
experience during, the past tvelve yc-ars of this. his special work.
The illustratiwns are cxtrerncly good, the gyeooi.lopera-
tions reqnired as the resuits of labor cases are lucidily described
and jjortrayed. Iii fact, the cutire field of obstetries, incluiding
the ncw-born infanit, ifs care and its discases. is so carefnilly and
minutely lectnred uipon and fiiliy covercd that it staimps the
author a unaster of the subject. As a reference for the gencral
practitionier aniid a tcxt-book for students it is difficujt to con-
cire of a work more rePliable. o. Pl. ~IN.

Principles of ifygienje. For Stifdents, Phy-siciais ane Realth
Oflicers. The New~ (3rd) Edition. By ID. E-1. BERGEY. i-.D.,
Aýssistant Professor of Bacteriology, University- of Pennsyl-
vania. Octavo of 555 pages, illustriated. Plijil,,deliia', and
bondlon: WýN. B. Saunders Company. 1909. Cloth. $3.00 net.
Canadjian- Âgenits, The J. P. Hiartz Co.. litd.. Toron-to.

Ili lookzing,, througli this volume one notes flic usuial subjeets
deait Nvith in, suchi a work, but dw-%ells witli especial. interest on
wha,,.t the author writes iin respect to the newer ideas on sewage
purification. the diseases produced býy vitiateci air. and the
renioval of dust thierefromn. The subject of iinununiiity and the
uise of vaccines wilI ;also, attract the reader, tlie chap4 r on -
nmn.ity having been completely rewritten. "The Mentacl Atti-
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tude," in the chapter on Personal flygiene, is apropos in these
days of psychotherapy; "The Influence of the «Working Day on

'the ]3ealtli of thne Laborer" shows the trend of the timies socio-
logically. The important subjeet of disinfeetion is- fully deait
with. We are pleased to notice that the ýauthior lias given stress
to the milk question.

The book is well illustrated. the typography is excellent, and
the style lucid. We comimead it. J. N. E. B.

A Manual of Midwifery. For Studewts and Practitioniers. By
MEýNRtY JELLETT, B.A., M.ID. (Pub. Univ.), F.«r-.C.RI., L.11.;
RKing's Professor of Mid.wifery in the Sehool of Physic,
Trinity College, Dublin; Gyneeolog.*ýst to Sir IPatrick Dun 's
Hlospital; President of Obstetrical Section of the Royal
Acaderny of Medicine in Treland; Late Gyiiecologfist and Ob-
stetric Physician to Dr. Stevens' Hiospital, Dublin; ex-Assist-
ant Master Rotunda Hlospital; Late Extern. Examiner in
Midwifery, Royal Ujniversity of Ireiand; Late Censor and
Examiner in Midiwfifery, Royal Collecte of Physicians, Ire-
land; Tiate University Examiner in Mu\i&wifery and Gyne-
cology, Dublin University; Late Vice-President of the B3ritish
Gynecological Society. «With the assistance in special sub-
jects of: W. R. DÂ.wsoN, M.D., F.R.CJ... Mfeclical, Superin-
tendent, Farnham. fouse, Dublin; 'Un'iversity Examniner, in
Forensie 'Medcine, Dublin University. IL C. Drury, -M.D.,
F.R.C.IP.L., Physician to Sir Patrick Duu's Hlospital, and
fornierly IPhysician, to Cork Street Fever Hospital, Dublin.
T. G M-àOORzEHEýAD, M.D., F.R.C.P.I., Physiciari to the Royal
City of Dublin Hlospital; Late Chief Demonstrator in Ana-
bomy, Scliool of IPhysic, Trind-ty Collegye, Dublin. R. G.
POWLETTE, IM.D., Pathologrist to the Rotunda Hlospital and.
to, Dr. Stevens' Hiospital, Dublin, TLecturer on iPatliology,
Queeu's College, Galway. Second Edition. With 17 plates
and 557 illustrations in, the te-.xt. London:- Bailliere, Tindlai
& Cox, 8 iTfenrietta Street, Covent Garden. 1910. Size Demy
8vo. Number of Pages xiv.+1210. Illustrations 557. 17
plates. Price 21s. net.

This work is divided into tena chief parts: Obstetrieal
Anýttomy-Mtýaternal and Ovular; Obstetrical Asepsis and Anti-
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sepsis; the Obstetrical Arrnentariurn, Obstetrical Diagnosis;
the Physiology of Pregnancy; the Physiology of Labor; the
Phyeiology of the Puerperiurn; the Pathology of ?regnancy;
the ?athology of Labor; the .Pathology of the iPrcrperium;
Obstetrical Operations; the Infant.

The author favors the use of boiled rubber gloves by obste-
tricians, instead of trusting to the use of antiseptie, applications
to the hands. As lubricants, hc recoinmends soap, corrosive
vaseline, or a 1 per cent. solution of lysol. In making the diag-
nosis of pregnancy, and while assisting at labor, lie advises
obstetricians to depend on abdominal palpation in place of
vaginal examina-,tions.

The last chapter, "The Infant," is a fitting ending to a very
well-pianned, admirably written. work on obstetries. The booki,
wbrich is well printed, is convenient in size. The 17 plates and
557 illustrations add distiuctly te, its value. J. J. 0.

Attention is called to the announcemient of the Canada Law
Boolz Cornpany, of this city, appeairing on page xlvi. of this Issue.
This firm are off£ring a number of tlie latest bookis from the
Oxford Press, at a most attractive discount, their reason for so
cloing bcing that they are giving up their medical, book cdepart.
inent. It would seem to be the chance of a lifetime. The bookis
include: "Diseases of the Laryvn.x," by Harold Barwcll, M.B.
(Lond.). F.R.C.S. (Bnig.). "Trcatment of Diseases in Chul-
dren." by G. A. Sutherland, M.D., F.R.C.I'. "Surgical1 Emer-
gýencies," by Percy Sargent. MA3 (Cantab.), F.R.C.S. (Bug.).

Sk,ýin Affections in Childhood," by H. G. Adamson. M.)..
"Ueart Disease. including Thoracic Aneurisin,"

by F. J. Poynton, M.D.. F.R.C.P. "Practical Auesthe"tics,"
by- H EdrnwndG. Byle, M.R.C.S. "Diseases of the Ml

Geierative Organs, " by Edred M. Corner, M.C. (Cantab.),
RI.C.S. "Diseases of the Bar," by Hunter Tod, M.B.,

P.R.C.S. "Diseases of the Nose and Throat," by B. B. «Wag-
gett. M.B'. (Cambridge). "Auscultation and Percussion, with
the other inethods of Physical Examination of the Chest," by
Saumuel Jones Gee. M.D.. F.R.C.P. "Mýedical Lectures and
Clinical Aphorisms," by Samuel Gee. M.D., F.R.C.P. "Clini-
cal Lectures and Addrcsses on Surgery." by C. B. Lockwood.
"A Manual of Venereal Dise,,se." by Officers of the Royal
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Army Mediczil Corps. C Punctional Nervoits Disordlers il,
Childhood," by Leonard Gt.h'lrie, M'\.D., F.R..C.P. "Operations
of Generai1 Practice," by Edred 1M. Corner, M.C. (Cantab.),
F.R.C.S. "IEnlargeinen¶t of the Prostate,." by Cuthibert Wal-
lace, M.S., P.R,.C.S. "Ca-ncer of the Womb: its Syiipltons,
Diagnosis, Prognosis, and Tte-.itnenit," by, Frederie J. Can
M.D. (Edin.). As these boohs are bound to go quiciy, Our
roaders hiad better phone Main 346, iu order to secure w'vhat they
ueed.

The Ski. Affectionts of Ghîilcthooci,. W\'ith- special reforence to
those of more connnon oceurrence, and their diag-nosis and
trcatinent. l3y1 H. G. ADAMSON, ÏM.D.. Lond.. M.R.C.P.
London: len)ry Frowde, Oxford Universit.y Press; Hodder
& Stoughton, Warwick Square, E.C.

This book fils a recognized wvant, for there is po cloubt thoat
the skin diseases of childhood have beenl sadly nieglected, except
in the large books of references.

The syst-3v ýadopted is elmar and. readily grraspci. so that
diseases wvhich wvere formerly obscure are made iiiich more
readlily uuderstood.

The formulie given- at the end of the boolz are most valuable.
Lividently the au-tthor lias admitted purposely imay thiat are of
uincertain valute. so that the ones rnentionied are all the more
valuable.

This booki can be procured fromn The Canadla. Law l3ookz Coin-
p(Iny, Toronto. -at a dliscount of 40%.. D. V. S.

VTe Pi-acticat Mledicinie Sories. Coniprisi-ng Ten Volumes on the
Year's Progres ini M\edliine, and Surgery. Under the Gen-
eral Editorial Charge of GIJSTAus P. HEADi, Ml.. Professor
of Laryngology a-nd Rhinology, Chicago Ps-rda~Md
ical Sehool. Volume III., the Bye, Bar. Nose and Throat.
Edited by CAsEY A. 'WooD, C.M., M.D.. iD.C.L.; AUBERT H.
ANDREWS, M.]).; GUSTAVUS P. HEAD, M.]). Series 1909. Chi.-
clgo: The Year l3ookz Publishers, 40 Pearborni St.

It bas been a pleasure to read this work, wvhichi one now cornes
to loolz forward to eaeh year as einbodying aIl the good thinigs
that liave been introduced cluring thec preccding year. An b»-
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mense amnount of material lias been gone over. aixl Ne eoiigraitu-
late the authors on selectiiig such. a pra#ctical iainomnt of
interesting and valuable reading mnaitter. On lookzing over it,
one would be snrprised to sep the numiber of details that lie ha.-
missed, even thouigli hie hiastrieci to keep up hiis rea-ding.,

p. G. G.

We hi, ve at hand a copy of Dr. J. J. Taylor's Physician's
Poc7kot Accoint Book and Practicai Advicc foi- Professional
S'ucccss, publislied by tlie edclCounci], 4105 Waý"lnuit St.,
Philadeiphia, Pa.

This pochet booki contains a simple, yet niccly arranged, Ac-
count system for physicians, also some suggç)estionis on the
collection. of accounits. Val-uable iniformiation iii. condensed form
is also given. on the Form of Wills. Dying, Declarations. Treat-
ment of Poisoning, Infections Diseases, Weighits and M\,ea-sures,
and an ontline of the average fe elichargedl in medieal, S-urgical.
a.nd obstetrical praetice. N. X. MW.

Al Text-Book on ilie Practice of Gynwecology. For Praictitioners
and Students. B3y W. EAsTE.RLy AS IlT ON, Mi,.D., TJL.D., Pro-
fessor of Gynecology in the iMedlico-Oiirtirgicaýl College of
Philadeiphia. Pourth Edition; thioroughly rcvised. Octa,.vo
of 1,099 pagres ,nwith 1,058 origrinal line dlrawingcs. Phiila-
clphia and Londoni: *W. B. Saunders Cornpany. 1909.
Cloth, $6.50 net; haif-niorocco, $8.00 net. CaainAgents,
The J. F. fLartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Asliton 's Text-)3ook on the Practice of Grynecologyy now ap-
pears in its fourthi edition, a.nd covers about dene lnclred
pages in all. The book is divided into forty-fie chapters. de-
voted to Gynecology in its different aspects. Dr. Ashiton states in
his preface that tL w'ork on this subjeet shonld aimi at takzing ii,
ing for granted iu âeseribing gynecologrie diseases. Ile believes. 1n
not only stating -what should be done in every case, but in this
worlc gives directions and illustrations suffieiently explicit that
any reader can follow. Thiere is -no doubt that the author is
correct in his statementL along this Une, and that if a volume oni
aniy subjeet is to be acceptable to the profession it onghit to be
as original ýas possible. thiere being too gyreat a tendency on the
part of w'riters to rehash whait others haive alreacly stait(d.
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Dr. Ashton in this book presents to his readers both the
medical and surgrical aspects of his subject, and it eau be safely
said that the resuit is eminently satisfactory. Hie lias given to
the medical profession a bookc that eau for maîiy vea-Is to, corne
be considered to occup)y the foreground in gynecologrie scieflcé.

Practical Aibesthbetics. By H1. EDM7%UND G. BOYLE,M.CS.
and L.R.C.1?.; Assistant Anesthetist to St. Bartholomew 's
Hlospital; lDemonstrator of .Anestlheties to the Medical Sehool
of St. 13artholomeNv', Hiospital; Late Senior flonorary Anes-
thetist to the Paddington Green Chiîdren 's ospital; '-uRior
and Junior Resident Adrnuistrator of Anestheties ai St.
J3artholoniewv's Hlospital.

The title of this book is well borne -out by its contents. lIt
i.einîty practical. It eont-ains 169 pages of readiug matter,

ail of which are fulil of valuabie suggestions, flot only to the
student. but to the greneral practitioner. Few bookis express as
clearly and eoneise]y as this onie the exact conditions an experi-
enced auesthectist meets in lis daily w'ork.

The illustrations of different positions of patients in varions
operations are exceedingly valuable. This book eauin be obtained
£rom The Canada Law B3ook Company, 32-34 Toronto Street,
Toronto, at 40%: diseount. S.. J.

A At1an-ual of Normal ffistology and Orçjlaiogr-aply. By CH.%ULES
HiLL,*Ph.D., M.D. Pnblishýeé by W. B1. Sannders Company,
Philadeiphia and London.

A s the author s-tates in the preface. this book is essentiafly
for elementary students. it covers the -whole subjeet of hunian
histoiogy in. an iuteresting, readable mauner. well snited. to, the
requireinents of students who do flot need great cietail. The
text is accompanied by good illustrations. rnostly from -weIl-
known authors, in whieh the descriptive matter is printed directly
ou the plate, allk>wing of mauel more rapid association of the
illustration with th3 text. The chapter on the teeth is very full,
and- shows clearly the practical application of the study of his-
tology to operative dentistry. The book w-i1l probably be exten-
sively used by medical and dental students. G. S.,
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